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Preface

In 1996, the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries implemented the
research programme »The role of Agriculture for the Development of the
Rural Districts«. As a part of this programme regional economic models
and agricultural sector models were linked and further developed. The
models were initially developed independently at AKF, Institute of Local
Government Studies – Denmark, and at the Danish Research Institute of
Food Economics, FØI. As part of the project the models are interlinked in
order to model the regional economic and agricultural sector consequences
of changes in agricultural and environmental policies.
Director of Research Rolf Norstrand, Director of Research Henrik
Christoffersen, former Research Director Aage Walter-Jørgensen and
Research Director Yves Leon from INRA (Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique) have improved the report by valuable comments.

Berit Hasler
September 2002

Jordbruget i landdistrikternes økonomi og udvikling
Den samfundsmæssige udvikling er præget af betydelige udfordringer og omstillinger for landdistrikterne. Landdistrikternes forudsætninger for at tage disse
udfordringer op varierer med de økonomiske og naturgivne forhold, herunder beliggenhed i forhold til større byområder.
Jordbruget har traditionelt været en betydningsfuld faktor for beskæftigelsen i
landdistrikterne. Trods bestræbelser på at fastholde beskæftigelsen i landbruget og
de tilknyttede industrier og udbredt støtte til landbruget i EU er jordbrugets økonomiske betydning imidlertid aftagende, bl.a. i kraft af nye arbejdsbesparende
teknikker, og dermed også frigørelse af arbejdskraft fra erhvervet. En central problemstilling er, i hvor stort omfang der er behov og muligheder for at fremme
aktiviteter, der kan sikre beskæftigelse og opretholdelse af en bæredygtig økonomisk og social struktur.
Forskningsindsatsen »Jordbruget i landdistrikternes økonomi og udvikling« har til
formål at danne grundlag for vurderinger af landdistrikternes udvikling, samt
mulighederne for at påvirke denne, med vægt på helhedsorienterede vurderinger,
hvor jordbrugserhvervets økonomiske betydning ses som en integreret del af
lokalsamfundene og deres økonomi, og hvor de miljømæssige forhold inddrages.
Indsatsen udføres i et samarbejde mellem Fødevareøkonomisk Institut (FØI) og
AKF, Amternes og Kommunernes Forskningsinstitut, og finansieres af Strukturdirektoratet. Forskningsindsatsen følges af en programkomité bestående af:
Sekretariatschef Morten Blom Andersen
Afdelingschef Ib Skovgaard
Lektor Valdemar Smith
Professor Niels Kærgård
Direktør Nils Groes
Forskningschef Aage Walter-Jørgensen.

The role of agriculture in the economy and development of Danish rural
areas
Social development in Denmark demands adaptation and the tackling of considerable challenges by the rural areas. Their ability to meet these challenges varies
according to their economic and geographical circumstances, including their location in relation to large urban areas.
Agriculture has traditionally been important in employment in rural areas. However, despite efforts to maintain employment in agriculture and its associated
industries, and despite extensive subsidies for agriculture in the EU, the economic
importance of agriculture is declining. Among the causes of this are new laboursaving methods and the consequent release of workforce from agriculture. A central question is to what extent it is necessary and possible to promote activities that
could provide employment and the maintenance of a sustainable economic and
social structure in the rural areas.
The research programme entitled »The role of agriculture in the economy and
development of Danish rural areas«, aims at providing a basis for assessing
development in rural areas and the scope for influencing that development, with
emphasis on holistic assessments in which the economic significance of agriculture is seen as an integral part of the local communities and their economy,
taking environmental considerations into account.
The research is conducted in collaboration between the Danish Research Institute
of Food Economics (FØI) and AKF, Institute of Local Government Studies –
Denmark, and is financed by the Danish Directorate for Development in Agriculture and Fisheries. The research is being supervised by a Research Programme
Committee consisting of:
Head of Secretariat, Morten Blom Andersen
Head of Section, Ib Skovgaard
Associate Professor, Valdemar Smith
Professor, Niels Kærgård
Director, Nils Groes
Head of Research, Aage Walter-Jørgensen.
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Summary and
Conclusions

The aim of the study
Traditionally, the agricultural sector has played an important economic,
social and cultural role in Denmark. Due to a strong increase in agricultural
productivity, as well as the general development in industrial structures,
the role of agriculture for income and employment has been decreasing
through the last decades, but the decreasing pattern shows considerable
regional variation. Thus, agriculture has still a significant role to play in
some regions. The ongoing economic and structural trends are likely to
continue, but they may also be influenced by changes in agricultural and
environmental policies. Due to the regional differences in the industrial
structure, and thus the importance of agriculture, these trends may also
affect the regions differently.
The declining economic importance of agriculture has raised some
concern with respect to the development in rural regions with high
emphasis on agriculture, because the possibility for absorbing labour laid
off from agriculture may be relatively weak in these regions. Various
types of initiatives have been considered in order to generate alternative
employment and income opportunities in these rural regions, including
tourism activities, farm processing of foods, etc. From the European
Union, structural funds have been allocated to support such alternative
economic activities in specific rural regions.
In order to assess the need for such initiatives, as well as their impacts
on the local economies, there is a need for knowledge of the scenarios in
which these initiatives can be expected to be implemented. Consistent
projections of such scenarios can be made using an economic modelling
9

framework. The aim of the present study is to present and demonstrate an
economic modelling framework for analysing the interactions between
agriculture and its surroundings at a regional level. The framework is
demonstrated by analysing regional and agricultural economic consequences of three different scenarios for developments within the Danish
agricultural sector. All three scenarios comprise highly relevant developments in the preconditions for agriculture in the near future. The baseline
scenario comprises development from 1995 to 2010 according to the
ongoing trends, while the liberalisation scenario comprises complete
liberalisation of the agricultural markets, i.e. price reductions and removal
of all subsidies. The environmental scenario comprises tightening of the
environmental restrictions on livestock production.
Important issues and the relevancy of the three scenarios
The consequences of the three scenarios are explicitly accounted for with
regard to the regional economy as well as the agricultural sector economy.
Agricultural economic effects as well as regional economic effects on
gross output, gross domestic product (GDP) (at factor cost) and disposable
income are estimated at municipal level and for groups of municipalities.
While developments in GDP and gross output reflect the regionally
distributed effects on place of production, the effects on disposable income
reflect the consequences for households distributed on place of residence,
as income transfers and commuting effects are included.
By modelling this complexity we can assess several important issues
and answer a multitude of questions regarding the regional economic
development, e.g.: How will the economic consequences vary according to
the characteristics of the municipalities and regions? What types of municipalities and regions will manage well, and vice versa. Who will lose in
competition? What is the economic importance of the agricultural sector in
the regions? And what is the influence of commuting and income transfers
on the regional economic effects?
These issues and questions are relevant to ask connected to the consequences of all three scenarios considered. Different regional distributions
of the effects can be expected as the importance and the composition of
agricultural production activities differ between the municipalities.
10

The three scenarios are relevant because rural areas in Denmark, as
well as in other European rural areas, face changes in their pre-conditions
in the near future. On the one hand, the importance of agricultural
production for GDP and employment is declining: at present, agriculture
and the agro-industry only contribute 8-10% at national level. Agriculture
is further challenged by market liberalisation and environmental restrictions. On the other hand, agriculture is still very important for large parts of
the rural districts, e.g. the western parts of the country. Hence, changes in
market conditions etc. will be regionally distributed according to the complexity of agricultural production, related industries, growth in service and
other parts of the industry as well as commuting.
The baseline scenario is a projection of the ongoing trends, which inherits an assumption of continued growth in service and high-tech industries, while the demand for agricultural products and products from lowtech industries is assumed to decrease further. In the light of the ongoing
trade negotiations in the WTO as well as the proposed EU enlargement, a
multilateral full liberalisation of the international market conditions for
agricultural products the liberalisation scenario is considered an illustrative
extreme. The scenario implies removal of price support and all subsidies
for agricultural production. Analyses of the environmental scenario are
relevant because further restrictions in agriculture are most likely to be
imposed to reach environmental targets, being part of both national and EU
regulations (e.g. the Nitrate and the Drinking Water Directives).
The integrated model system, assumptions and definitions
Regional and agricultural economic consequences are modelled in an
integrated setting with enclosure of both regional economic and agricultural economic conditions and assumptions. To be able to model this
consistently, links between three Danish models, i.e. a macroeconomic, an
agricultural sector-economic and a regional economic model, have been
established and used for modelling of three scenarios with expected
regional economic effects. The models are all initially developed for other
purposes, and the model development in this study is focussed on the construction of consistent links between the models. As a part of this, common
assumptions for the analyses are made for each of the models.
11

The level of aggregation is the municipal level. Various groupings of
municipalities are considered explicitly: rural municipalities are municipalities with a small number of inhabitants in the towns (the largest town has
less than 3,000 inhabitants), agricultural municipalities have a share of
income from agriculture that exceeds the average income from agriculture
(four times higher), remote municipalities are located far from geographical »centres«, and vulnerable municipalities are defined as peripheral areas with declining population, employment and no high-growth firms.
Some municipalities can be characterised by two or more of these characteristics. In other words, these characteristics form some of the differences
in the regions’ economic conditions, which influence the consequences of
economic change in the regions.
The results
The baseline scenario – the projection from 1995 to 2010 – is, on the one
hand, dominated by the change in demand for commodities and an
increasing income level. Demand for food and for low processed commodities is expected to go down relatively, whereas demand for highly
processed and high-tech commodities and advanced services is expected to
go up. Because the production structure in rural areas is directed towards
low-processed commodities, growth in production is expected to be lower
in these areas compared to the national average, whereas growth in urban
areas and especially the capital area is expected to be markedly beyond
average.
On the other hand, the regional economic development is influenced
by the development in productivity. Productivity in the agricultural sector
and in some parts of the manufacturing industry increases more than
average, and especially more than services.
From a place of production point of view, changes in the demand composition (as the demand for high-tech commodities and services produced
in urban areas increased more than the demand for food and low-tech
commodities) will result in lower growth rates in rural areas and areas
dominated by production of low processed commodities. For the whole
period from 1995 to 2010, vulnerable municipalities are expected to have
growth rates in GDP at 10% below the national average (37%). Also
12

municipalities with a high share of production in the agricultural sector
(»agricultural municipalities«) have lower growth rates (6%) than the
national average.
From a place of residence point of view, the results are somewhat
different. This is due to some redistribution of economic growth, which
takes place through commuting and income transfers, where income
earned in municipalities with high growth is transferred to the surrounding
residential municipalities. But the differences in growth are also notable
from a place of residence point of view (ranking from -11 to 8% around
national average), the growth in disposable income is high in some parts of
the urban fringe outside the capital area (up to 8% beyond national
average), middle in agricultural dominated areas (-5%) and lower in
vulnerable municipalities (-11%). However, the negative results for the
rural areas regarding place of residence are not of the same relative
magnitude as the differences from a place of production point of view.
One may expect that the growth in urban areas will lead to an outmigration from the urban and suburban centres to more rural areas improving the economic situation for the areas becoming new urban fringe to the
centres. For rural areas geographically close to the urban areas this is thus
expected to increase income growth. Peripheral municipalities with relatively long distances to the urban centres are, however, expected to lose
even more. For these municipalities an out-migration to urban and suburban areas can be expected. However, the baseline scenario does not
include the impacts of changes in migration, as the present regional
economic projection assumes the migration patterns to be the same as for
the last decade, not reflecting the changes which can be expected if rural
area economic growth is weakened.
For the agricultural sector the projection implies decreasing economic
activity. This is a consequence of an assumed partial liberalisation of the
agricultural market policy through decreases in cereal and livestock product prices, as well as existing environmental restrictions (the conditions in
the Aquatic Action Plan II).
The number of farms is expected to face a 40% decrease, and
concurrently a reduction in the number of livestock herds by 40 to 50%
(both pigs and cattle herds). Cattle production is limited both by the milk
13

quotas and the livestock density requirements in the baseline scenario,
while the pig sector is only limited by the environmental restrictions. In
many regions these are not very binding, however.
The production of pigs is expected to increase by 2% annually. The
baseline projection results in a 4% decrease in aggregate crop output value,
resulting both from crop price reductions and increase in aggregate crop
quantity produced, as well as a 41% decrease in the value of livestock
production of which the main part stems from price reductions.
A regional distribution of these results shows that a significant reduction in total agricultural profits (represented by agricultural gross factor
income) can be expected in regions with large emphasis on cattle production, while the decrease is smaller in regions relying on crop production.
The change in agricultural production is negative in many areas, both in
agricultural municipalities, remote municipalities and vulnerable municipalities. On average the employment and agricultural profits are estimated to
be reduced by 41 and 7%, respectively, but the regional differences are significant: For example, profits are reduced by 1-8% in the rural and vulnerable municipalities.
The liberalisation scenario represents a global liberalisation of agricultural policies; i.e. apart from reduced prices it is assumed that all agricultural support is eliminated, including export subsidies, import protection
and domestic support. In other words milk quotas, cattle headage premiums and hectare payments are removed in Denmark and the rest of the
EU, as well as outside the EU. The time horizon is the period from 1995 to
2010, i.e. full liberalisation and elimination of all agricultural support
before 2010. The productivity growth implies a growth of 2.1% per year,
in total 36%.
In the agricultural sector projections the value of crop production
increases slightly, but there is variation between the regions. Cattle production is reduced in Jutland, and consequently some of the acreage is substituted by crop production. The pig production increases, especially in the
Counties of Bornholm, Funen, Viborg and Vejle. However, the net reduction in livestock is 27% in the County of Vejle, but crop production is estimated to rise by 12% in this area.
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The effects on the regional economies vary regarding all the economic
indicators: gross output, GDP and disposable income. The changes in gross
output and GDP are negative for regions with a high share of agricultural
production (at most it is -0.7% below national average), while the consequences are positive for urban areas (0.3 beyond national average). When
it comes to disposable income the regional differences follow a similar
pattern, but show the same spatial pattern (-0.5% for agricultural areas and
+0.5% for urban areas). Both negative and positive changes are minor,
however.
The environmental policy scenario, implying tightening of the livestock density requirements, leads to reduction in livestock production value
and thereby to a reduced total value of agricultural production. In the two
environmental policy sub-scenarios analysed (uniform tightening versus
differentiated tightening according to soil type) the effects on the livestock
output value and total output value are reductions of some 7.4 and 3.0%,
respectively. The largest effects are obtained in regions with farms specialised in livestock production, generally Jutland and Funen. The largest
differences between the differentiated and the uniform reductions in livestock density requirements are seen in regions dominated by sandy soils.
As expected, the differentiated regulation (where farms on sandy soils are
restricted further in their livestock density) in these regions has more
severe effects on the production values than the uniform reduction regulation.
The effects of the environmental policy sub-scenarios on agricultural
gross factor income and employment compared to the baseline in the
different regions vary from a reduction by less than 0.5% to a reduction by
more than 5%, resulting in a national average reduction of 2.7% for the
agricultural gross factor income and a 3.6% reduction in the agricultural
labour force. Generally, the eastern counties are only a little affected by the
imposition of more strict livestock requirements, whereas the most
significant effects on agricultural gross factor income and employment of
stricter environmental policy regulation are found in Jutland. These are
intuitively appealing results, as the majority of livestock farms is found on
the poorer soils of Western Denmark, and thus that tightened livestock
density restrictions should have the biggest effects in these areas.
15

The two environmental policy sub-scenarios are remarkably similar in
their regional effects, which probably can be attributed to the fact that the
two sub-scenarios have been designed to yield comparable aggregate
environmental impacts. As a major share of livestock production (and thus
farms with relatively high livestock densities) is located in regions with
sandy soil, this implies that even a uniform regulation must have the main
part of its effects on farms located in sandy areas. Hence, the effective part
of the two alternative regulations is almost the same.
The main conclusion is that the consequences of tightening the livestock requirements are substantial in agricultural municipalities for both
uniform and differentiated restrictions. On the other hand, these changes
seem to be relatively less important compared to the consequences of a
liberalisation of the agricultural policy, and even less than the consequences of the general economic development as analysed in the baseline
scenario.
Regarding regional economic consequences, the environmental restrictions have very modest effects in most regions concerning both gross product, gross domestic product and disposable income, but these indicators
are all more negatively influenced in the agricultural municipalities. The
influence in the vulnerable municipalities is modest and close to the national average, however.
The regional impacts of both sub-scenarios, both uniform and differentiated restrictions on livestock production, are distributed according to
location of livestock and not according to local economic vulnerability.
The share of agricultural production in a municipality will ceteris paribus
explain the level of impacts of all scenarios, but opposed to the agricultural
policy liberalisation scenario, the regional impacts of the environmental
scenarios are relatively more concentrated on the municipalities in Jutland.
The differentiated scenario is, by definition, concentrated in municipalities
with sandy soils because it is anticipated that restrictions are tighter for
livestock production on sandy soils. However, the magnitude of the regional impacts between the two environmental scenarios does not differ much.
This is due to the direct effects on agricultural production more than the
general effects from the overall regional economy.
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Concluding remarks
The model results indicate that all three scenarios will imply different consequences for rural and urban municipalities. The baseline projection from
1995 to 2010 indicates that the rural areas, the remote and the vulnerable
municipalities will face a lower growth than the rest of the country if the
ongoing economic trend continues. The differences are due to expanding
service and knowledge-based industry in urban areas. In areas influenced
by commuting and income transfers the differences are modest regarding
the effects on disposable income, but in the vulnerable areas the commuting activity is low.
Urban areas are only indirectly influenced by the liberalisation and the
environmental restrictions, and negative regional economic effects are
most significant for the agricultural areas. The growth in the rural areas as
a whole is modestly reduced, mainly because of changes in the conditions
for cattle and cereal production. Pig production is increasing in the liberal
scenario.
The applied model system has proven to be a valuable tool, grasping
the complexity of the different pro et con developments in the rural
districts responding to changes in agricultural market conditions, overall
economic conditions and environmental policy. Relevant issues for further
use of the model system include e.g. analyses of use and the distribution of
the subsidies to rural districts. In the period 2000 to 2006 there is 7 billion
DKK for this programme as a part of the common European support to
rural districts.
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Sammenfatning og
konklusion

Udviklingsscenarier for de danske landdistrikter –
en integreret modelanalyse af landbrugs- og
miljøpolitik
Af Berit Hasler (red.), Jørgen Dejgaard Jensen, Bjarne Madsen,
Martin Andersen, Henrik Huusom og Lars Bo Jacobsen,
september 2002

Baggrund og formål
Landbrugserhvervet har traditionelt spillet en meget betydningsfuld rolle
for både økonomiske, sociale og kulturelle forhold i Danmark. Landbrugets rolle har dog været aftagende, især i de sidste 10 år. Landbruget og
følgeerhvervene bidrager nu kun med 8-10% af bruttonationalproduktet og
den samlede beskæftigelse. Regionalt er dette bidrag meget varierende:
landbrugs- og følgeerhvervene yder et betydeligt bidrag til den samlede
økonomi og beskæftigelse i Vestjylland og på de mindre øer, men har kun
ringe betydning i hovedstadsregionen. Med andre ord har landbrugserhvervet og i de tilknyttede følgeerhverv større økonomisk betydning i
nogle regioner end i andre.
En videreførelse af disse udviklingstendenser må forventes at slå
forskelligt ud i regionerne. Det samme gælder for ændringer i landbrugsog miljøpolitikken. Formålet med den gennemførte analyse har været at
beregne størrelsesordenen af disse forskelle og hermed beregne effekterne
af forskellige scenarier. Konkret bliver der sat tal på, hvorledes den for18

ventede udvikling fra 1995 til 2010 fordeler sig på de enkelte kommuner
og regioner. Dette scenario benævnes basisscenariet. Endvidere beregnes
effekterne af en fuldstændig liberalisering af landbrugspolitikken (»Liberaliseringsscenariet«) og en yderligere skærpelse af miljøreglerne (»Miljøscenariet«).
Problemstillinger
Ved at sætte tal på konsekvenserne af de tre scenarier, hhv. fortsættelse af
den hidtidige trend, liberalisering af markedsbetingelserne og mere restriktiv miljøregulering, kan relevante regionaløkonomiske problemstillinger
belyses: Varierer konsekvenserne mellem regionerne, og er nogle områder
i landet eller typer af kommuner mere udsatte end andre for ændringer i
disse rammebetingelser? Hvilke typer af kommuner klarer sig godt eller
dårligt, dvs. hvilke typer af kommuner har relativ fordel og ulempe af de
beskrevne scenarier? Hvilken betydning har landbruget i de forskellige
områder og scenarier? Hvilken betydning har indkomstoverførsler, pendling etc.?
Denne viden kan anvendes til at vurdere effekterne af den førte politik
med henblik på at vurdere behovet for at ændre udviklingen. Det kan fx
gøres ved målrettet og specifik regionaløkonomisk støtte. I dag ydes allerede støtte til danske og andre europæiske landdistrikter som led i EU's
landbrugs- og regionalpolitik. I Danmark er der i alt 7 mia. til rådighed til
sådanne ordninger i perioden 2000 til og med 2006. Analyserne i denne
rapport er imidlertid koncentreret om effekterne af mere generelle ændringer i de økonomiske og politiske rammevilkår for landbruget og landdistrikterne.
Scenariernes forudsætninger og relevans
Som selvstændigt scenarium og som reference for de to øvrige scenarier,
omfatter basisscenariet de regional- og landbrugsøkonomiske konsekvenser af en fortsættelse af de hidtidige trends, uden væsentlige skift. Der forudsættes derfor en fortsat faldende aktivitet inden for produktionen af landbrugsprodukter og lavt forarbejdede industriprodukter som følge af faldende efterspørgsel efter disse produkter. Omvendt forudsættes fortsat voksende efterspørgsel efter raffinerede produkter, herunder serviceydelser.
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Samtidig påvirkes udviklingen af voksende produktivitet og konkurrence
inden for landbruget og visse dele af den forarbejdende industri. Som fortsættelse af den hidtidige trend forudsættes der endvidere, at de igangværende bestræbelser på at liberalisere landbrugspolitikken fortsætter.
Disse bestræbelser kan resultere i en fuld liberalisering, hvilket forudsættes i liberaliseringsscenariet. Som nævnt er der i de senere år foretaget
væsentlige ændringer i den fælles europæiske landbrugspolitik, senest med
Agenda 2000-reformen. På trods af, at de hidtidige ændringer har været
ganske omfattende siden liberaliseringsprocessen startede i 1992, så ydes
der stadig en betydelig direkte støtte til arealer og husdyr, samt i mindre
grad direkte miljø- og landdistriktstilskud. Den fælleseuropæiske landbrugspolitik er under stadig pres om helt eller delvis at afvikle disse tilskud, bl.a. fra de igangværende WTO-forhandlinger, som indledtes i Qatar
i 2001. Presset understøttes af den forventede udvidelse af EU mod øst
samt af forbrugernes aftagende villighed til at finansiere et meget højt landbrugsbudget.
Miljøscenariet er begrundet i, at en fortsat udvikling af miljøreguleringen kan medføre yderligere stramninger over for landbrugsproduktionen
da den gældende miljøregulering ikke opfylder målsætningerne til fulde.
Vedrørende vandmiljø skal fx både nationale målsætninger og fælles EUdirektiver (fx nitratdirektivet og vandrammedirektivet) opfyldes. Opfyldelse af disse målsætninger kan antage mange former. En mere målrettet regulering, rettet mod specifikke problemområder, er blevet foreslået af både
regionale myndigheder og landbruget som alternativ til den gældende
generelle regulering af alle landbrug i hele landet. I miljøscenariet beregnes
de regional- og landbrugsøkonomiske konsekvenser af stramninger af det
tilladte antal husdyr i forhold til landbrugsarealet på landbrugsbedrifterne.
Opgørelse af disse konsekvenser er relevant viden for at kunne vurdere fordelingsvirkningerne.
Metoden: et integreret modelsystem for landbrugs- og
regionaløkonomi
For at kunne beregne de regionale konsekvenser af tilpasninger og ændringer i landbrugssektoren og i regionerne i øvrigt, er der anvendt et integreret
modelsystem. Modelkonceptet består af en makroøkonomisk, en land20

brugsøkonomisk og en regionaløkonomisk model. De tre modeller er etablerede modeller, der er udviklet uafhængigt af hinanden. Som led i projektarbejdet er modellerne videreudviklet og koblet konsistent til hinanden,
blandt andet ved valg af forudsætninger for de enkelte modeller, så de regionale problemstillinger kan belyses. I rapporten dokumenteres det samlede
modelsystem og koblingerne, idet hver enkelt af de tre modeller beskrives
kort i sammenhæng med de valgte metoder til link mellem modellerne.
Som nævnt varierer de regional- og landbrugsøkonomiske konsekvenser mellem de forskellige dele af landet. Modelsystemet er derfor designet
til at opgøre de økonomiske konsekvenser på kommuneniveau. Resultaterne er endvidere præsenteret i henhold til kommunernes karakteristika for
at evt. regionale mønstre og fordelinger af effekterne kan identificeres. De
anvendte karakteristika omfatter: landkommuner, som omfatter kommuner
med færre end 3000 indbyggere, egentlige landbrugskommuner, som omfatter kommuner domineret af landbrugserhvervet, udkantskommuner, som
omfatter kommuner med en forholdsvis lille befolkningstæthed og relativ
stor afstand til geografiske centre (dvs. med lille pendling), og endelig
sårbare kommuner, dvs. kommuner som i længere tid har været særligt
udsatte for tilbagegang i befolkningsgrundlaget. Disse karakteristika er anvendt i en række tidligere regionaløkonomiske studier. Den enkelte kommune kan i mange tilfælde karakteriseres ved flere af de nævnte typer; fx
kan en »sårbar« kommune også være en »landbrugskommune«, dvs.
domineret af landbrugserhvervet. Pointen med opdelingen efter karakteristika er derfor udelukkende at analysere og præsentere, hvordan kommuner med ulige karakteristika bliver påvirket forskelligt af den forventede
udvikling og ændringer i landbrugs- og miljøpolitikken.
De økonomiske konsekvenser opgøres i form af ændringer i produktionsværdien opgjort for regionerne, samt for landbrugserhvervet. Der anvendes endvidere flere forskellige indkomstindikatorer; både bruttofaktorindkomst og disponibel indkomst. Herved kan der vurderes, hvilken betydning indkomstoverførsler har med hensyn til at udligne effekterne af landbrugs- og miljøpolitiske ændringer, når vi anskuer henholdsvis hele landet,
sårbare kommuner, landkommuner, landbrugskommuner og udkantsområder. Opgørelser af de forskellige indkomstkategorier tillader også, at vi kan
skelne mellem effekter fra produktion (der hvor indkomsterne skabes) og
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bosted (der hvor indkomsterne forbruges). Dvs. at effekterne af pendling
også medtages.
Resultat (1)
Basisscenariet: Fortsættelse af hidtidige tendenser
I basisforløbet beskrives den forventede udvikling fra 1995 til 2010 for
regioner, kommunegrupper og enkeltkommuner samt for landsgennemsnittet. Effekterne beregnes for indkomsterne i hver kommune og kommunegruppe for produktionserhvervene, herunder landbrugssektoren. De disponible indkomster beregnes også for de nævnte kommunegrupper og kommunerne.
Den gennemsnitlige vækst forventes at ligge på ca. 2% per år. Som
konsekvens af de nævnte forudsætninger præges den regionale udvikling af
forskydninger i efterspørgslen efter forskellige typer varer, og der er en
tendens til relativt faldende efterspørgsel efter landbrugsprodukter og lavt
forarbejdede industriprodukter. Omvendt er efterspørgslen efter raffinerede
produkter, herunder serviceydelser, voksende. Samtidig påvirkes udviklingen af voksende produktivitet inden for landbrug og visse dele af den
forarbejdende industri.
For landbruget medfører forudsætningerne i basisscenariet en fortsat
centralisering på færre bedrifter og en større geografisk koncentration.
Basisforløbet viser faldende aktivitet i plante- og kvægproduktion, men en
stigning i svineproduktionen, og hermed en forøget husdyrtæthed i de husdyrintensive områder. Det er bl.a. en konsekvens af den delvise liberalisering, som er forudsat i basisscenariet, og som medfører faldende priser på
kvægprodukter samt korn, som bl.a. anvendes til svinefoder. Hertil kommer konsekvenserne af, at det er forudsat, at de gældende planer for fortsatte stramninger af miljøreguleringen gennemføres.
På grund af regionale forskelle i den generelle erhvervssammensætning, særligt regionale forskelle inden for landbrugserhvervet, er der en
betydelig variation i den økonomiske og beskæftigelsesmæssige udvikling
i forskellige egne af landet. Særligt inden for landbruget forventes indtægtsnedgang i kvægintensive områder. Med andre ord forventes det, at
kommuner, som har en erhvervssammensætning, der er præget af landbrug
og produktion af lavt forarbejdede industrivarer, vil få lav vækst i pro22

duktion og indtjening. Sammenlignet med landsgennemsnittet forventes
landbrugskommunerne at opnå en vækst, der er henholdsvis 6 og 7%
lavere end landsgennemsnittet for henholdsvis produktionsværdi og bruttofaktorindkomst. De sårbare områder forventes at opnå en endnu lavere
vækst, 9,5 til 10% under landsgennemsnittet for produktionsværdi og
bruttofaktorindkomst. Den højeste vækst forventes i hovedstadsområdet og
rundt om de større byer, der er præget af serviceerhverv etc.
Forskellene mellem kommunetyper er mest udtalte, når det gælder
produktionsværdi og bruttofaktorindkomst, dvs. anskuet ud fra lokalisering
af produktionen. Forskellene er dog også klare, når man ser på udviklingen
i disponible indkomster, dvs. udviklingen i indkomst ud fra et bopælssynspunkt, hvor indkomstforskelle mellem kommunerne modificeres af pendling og overførsler. Resultaterne fordelt på kommunetyper indikerer således en forholdsvis stor spredning i væksten, henholdsvis knap 3% over
landsgennemsnittet i hovedstadsregionen og knap 12% under gennemsnittet på Bornholm. Den højeste vækst forventes således i forstadskommuner i hovedstadsområdet, mens landbrugskommunerne forventes at
opnå en vækst, der er 4% lavere end landsgennemsnittet. I de sårbare områder opvejer dog hverken pendling eller overførsler nedgangen i indkomst, og væksten i de disponible indkomster i de sårbare kommuner vil
ligge betydeligt under landsgennemsnittet (knap 11% under).
Det må forventes, at forskellene i vækst vil føre til flyttebevægelser,
hvor arbejdskraft og befolkning vil søge til kommuner med høj økonomisk
vækst og væk fra kommuner med svag økonomisk vækst. I modelberegningerne er der ikke taget hensyn til denne effekt, idet befolkningsprognosen (som er udarbejdet af Danmarks Statistik) er forudsat uafhængig af den
økonomiske udvikling, der er forudsat i basisscenariet.
Resultaterne fra de to øvrige scenarier er præsenteret som ændringer i
forhold til basisforløbet.
Resultat (2)
Liberalisering af handelen med landbrugsprodukter
Scenariet for en international liberalisering af landbrugspolitikken indebærer en eliminering af al prisstøtte samt en afvikling af hektar- og dyrepræmierne, dvs. der forudsættes en fuldstændig liberalisering. Det vil ikke
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blot påvirke landbrugs- og fødevaresektoren, men også have afledte virkninger på resten af økonomien. Som nævnt tidligere er dette scenario særdeles relevant set i lyset af udviklingen i EU's fælles landbrugspolitik og de
igangværende WTO-forhandlinger.
Da korn- og kvægproduktionen er de dele af landbruget, som især
nyder godt af støtteordningerne i den nuværende landbrugspolitik, påvirkes
især disse sektorer af en liberalisering. Specialafgrøder som sukkerroer og
kartofler påvirkes også, og det samme gælder sektorer der forarbejder produkterne fra de nævnte produktionsgrene. Til gengæld indebærer støtteafviklingen i disse sektorer en frigørelse af arbejdskraft og kapital, som i
nogen grad finder anvendelse i andre sektorer, bl.a. svineproduktion, men
også en række industri- og serviceerhverv, hvorfor produktionen stiger her.
Da såvel erhvervs- som landbrugsstrukturen er forskellig i regionerne,
vil konsekvenserne af en liberalisering også udvise en betydelig geografisk
variation. Således rammes landbruget relativt hårdt i regioner med en
relativ stor kvægproduktion (fx i Vestjylland), men også områder med
vegetabilsk produktion (herunder specialafgrøder) forventes ramt, fx Storstrøms Amt.
De regionaløkonomiske konsekvenser af liberaliseringsforløbet er forholdsvis små, men der er dog regionale forskelle. Den beregnede nedgang i
produktionsværdi og bruttofaktorindkomst er mest markant for Storstrøms
og Århus Amter, som har en negativ vækst i forhold til landsgennemsnittet.
Effekten i mange af regionerne er dog tæt på landsgennemsnittet. Bruttofaktorindkomsten og den disponible indkomst har en noget lavere vækst i
land- og landbrugskommunerne end i de øvrige regioner. De sårbare kommuner påvirkes ikke i samme grad af liberaliseringen som de egentlige
land- og landbrugskommuner, da landbruget har mindre betydning i disse
områder.
Resultat (3)
Stramninger af miljøreguleringen
Som nævnt indledningsvis kan stramninger af miljøreguleringen begrundes
med hensynet til at opnå en bedre opfyldelse af gældende miljømålsætninger, fx for vandmiljøet. Der er mange muligheder for at opnå en bedre
målopfyldelse, og vi har her valgt at beregne de landbrugs- og regional24

økonomiske konsekvenser af stramninger af kravene til husdyrproduktionen. Der er en række andre muligheder, som ud fra en velfærdsøkonomisk betragtning kunne være mere efficiente, men scenarierne er valgt,
fordi denne form for regelstyring har udgjort en dominerende del af den
eksisterende regulering.
Miljøregulering kan foretages målrettet mod de områder eller bedriftstyper, hvor problemerne må antages at være størst. Alternativet er at regulere alle områder og/eller bedrifter på samme måde ved generel regulering.
Vi har derfor valgt to beregningsforudsætninger, nemlig en generel og en
differentieret stramning af de såkaldte harmonikrav. Harmonikravene regulerer det maksimalt tilladte antal husdyr i forhold til det areal, der er til rådighed på bedriften. Den målrettede stramning er beregnet ved at forudsætte en større reduktion i husdyrtrykket (pr. ha) på sandjorde end på lerjorde.
Den særlige stramning for bedrifter på sandjorde er begrundet i, at risikoen
for udvaskning af kvælstof er større fra sandjorde end lerjorde. I det generelle tilfælde forudsættes den samme reduktion i husdyrtrykket uanset jordtype.
I begge delscenarier forudsættes en reduktion i husdyrproduktionen på
7,4% sammenlignet med basisforløbet. Hermed reduceres værdien af den
samlede landbrugsproduktion. Den samlede værdi af landbrugsproduktionen reduceres med ca. 3%. De største effekter ses ikke overraskende i regioner domineret af husdyrbrug, og de største forskelle mellem den generelle
og den differentierede stramning af harmonikravene er beregnet for de
regioner, hvor jordtypen overvejende er sandjord. Som forventet, har den
differentierede stramning størst negativ indflydelse på produktionsværdien
i disse områder.
I begge delscenarier er resultatet en 2,7% reduktion i landbrugets bruttofaktorindkomst (landsgennemsnittet) sammenlignet med basisforløbet.
Generelt påvirkes landets østlige dele relativt lidt af en stramning af
harmonikravene, hvorimod betydelige effekter ses i Jylland. Disse resultater er ikke overraskende, da størstedelen af husdyrbrugene er placeret på
sandjordene i de vestlige dele af landet.
De beregnede regionaløkonomiske konsekvenser er også i dette forløb
relativt beskedne sammenlignet med basisforløbet. For både den generelle
og den differentierede stramning af kravene til besætningstrykket i
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husdyrproduktionen er ændringerne i produktionsværdi og bruttofaktorindkomst meget beskedne på nationalt niveau, hhv. 0,5 og 0,3%. Ændringerne i disponible indkomster er tæt på nul. I landbrugskommunerne kan
der spores større effekter, hvilket selvfølgelig skyldes, at det netop er i
disse områder, at ændringerne sker. Således reduceres produktionsværdien
og bruttofaktorindkomsten i disse områder med hhv. 1,5 og 1,2% sammenlignet med basisforløbet, mens den disponible indkomst reduceres med
0,3% i forhold til basisforløbet.
Den regionale fordeling af både landbrugs- og regionaløkonomiske
effekter er bemærkelsesværdig ens i de to delscenarier. Det skyldes, at delscenarierne er konstrueret således, at der i begge totalt set er den samme
samlede husdyrproduktion på landsplan. Da en stor del af husdyrproduktionen, og bedrifter med relativ høj husdyrtæthed, findes i sandjordsområder, vil ikke blot den differentierede, men også den generelle stramning have den største effekt i disse områder.
Samlet vurdering
Beregningerne indikerer, at alle tre scenarier vil medføre konsekvenser, der
både er betydelige og forskellige for hhv. land- og bykommuner, men også
at der er forskelle mellem de deciderede landbrugskommuner og de øvrige
kommunetyper i landdistrikterne. De negative konsekvenser af basisforløbet er mest udtalt for landbrugskommunerne, de sårbare områder og udkantsområderne. Forskellene kan tilskrives, at vækstindustri – service og
videnbaseret industri – ekspanderer mest i byområderne samt i landkommuner i tilknytning til byerne. Hovedstadsområdet og kommuner i tilknytning til større byer (herunder landkommuner tæt ved byerne) ser således ud
til at have en relativ fordel af den forventede udvikling sammenlignet med
deciderede landbrugsområder og udkantsområder, når det gælder den forventede udvikling indtil 2010. Det gælder alle indkomstkategorier. Pendling og overførsler opvejer ikke dette mønster. Der er således en klar forskel i væksten i disponibel indkomst mellem hovedstadsområdet og større
byer på den ene side, og de sårbare områder på den anden.
Hovedstadsområdet, de større byer og de østlige dele af landet rammes
heller ikke af hverken liberaliserings- eller miljøscenariet, mens indtægterne i landbrugskommunerne både reduceres som følge af fuld liberalise26

ring af landbrugspolitikken og af stramninger af miljøreguleringen. Det
gælder særlig for kommuner, der har en stor kvægproduktion, da kvægproduktionen reduceres som følge af både liberaliserings- og miljøscenariet.
Svineproduktionen klarer sig bedst i liberaliseringsscenariet. Da kvægproduktionen ikke dominerer landbruget i de sårbare kommuner, er effekten
ikke tilsvarende negativ her. Reduktionen i indkomster er dog forholdsvis
beskeden for alle områdekategorier, både for liberaliserings- og miljøscenariet.
Beregningerne og resultaterne viser, at det integrerede modelsystem er
velegnet til at beregne regional- og landbrugsøkonomiske konsekvenser af
ændringer i landbrugets rammevilkår (priser, regler etc.). Modelkonceptet
er derfor egnet til at analysere en række relevante emner inden for regional- og landbrugspolitikken, fx til beregninger af konsekvenser af den generelle erhvervsmæssige udvikling og udvikling i den økonomiske politik,
til beregninger af forskellige scenarier for støtte til landdistrikterne og af
andre typer af ændringer i miljøreguleringen, fx beregninger af økonomiske og fleksible virkemidler. Regional- og landbrugsøkonomiske beregninger kan supplere mere traditionelle velfærdsøkonomiske analyser af ændringer i både miljø- og landbrugspolitikken, idet de giver mulighed for at
vurdere konsekvenserne for landets forskellige regioner og kommunetyper.
Som nævnt indledningsvis arbejdes der med støtteprogrammer til danske og andre europæiske landdistrikter som led i EU's landbrugs- og regionalpolitik, med en samlet ramme på ca. 7 mia.kr. over en syvårig periode
for Danmarks vedkommende. Analyse af disse støttemuligheder indgår
ikke i rapportens analyser, men vil være et særdeles relevant spørgsmål at
belyse i en fremtidig anvendelse af det opbyggede modelsystem.
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1.1

Introduction

Background and relevant scenarios for the
developments in Danish rural areas
The importance of agriculture has traditionally been significant in Danish
rural areas with respect to cultural, social and economic values, and consequently, Danish rural economic development has traditionally been heavily
influenced by the agricultural sector. The contribution of this sector and the
related agro-industry has been declining for several years, however, and
this decline has dominated during the last decade. This can partly be
explained by a decline in the number of farms, and partly by the growth in
manufacturing in these areas. In a former study of agriculture in the rural
districts Jensen mentions, that »redundant labour from the agricultural
sector has to a large extent been absorbed by local growth in manufacturing and service industries« (Jensen 1998, p. 47).
As a consequence, the total economic activity resulting from agricultural production in Denmark, including agro-industry, only contributed
by 8-10% of the total economic activity (GDP, employment) in the late
1990s (Jensen 1998). This is explained by the decrease in farms as well as
by the fact that the remaining farm households earn an increasing share of
their income from other sources, e.g. from employment in manufacturing
industries. In other words, industrial development has played an important
role for the development in the Danish rural areas. In a study of the rural
districts and the industrial development in the period from 1980 to the mid1990s it is concluded that »the economic transformation of Danish rural
districts has followed a slightly different pattern from that which applies to
Denmark as a whole«, because »the employment accounted for by manu28

facturing (in the rural districts, ed.) has continued to grow, whereas the
service sector has not shown such a marked increase in its share of
employment« (Christoffersen and Rasmussen 2001, p. 51). The service
sector has played a major role for the employment in the rest of the
country.
Furthermore, Christoffersen and Blix (1998) have concluded that
growth in rural municipalities has become less reliant on employment and
production within these regions, i.e. the rural areas have become less selfsufficient than before 1980. Improvements of transport possibilities have
increased commuting from rural areas to urban centres, shopping in these
centres etc. In some parts of the rural municipalities the population density
is declining, however, because the possibility of commuting etc. is scarce,
and difficulty in attracting new inhabitants. These areas are vulnerable.
Further along this line Madsen and Caspersen (1998) show that there are
major differences between the rural areas, and they conclude that rural
areas being peripheral to urban centres have had a lower income (mentioned as disposable income per capita) than the rest of the country.
However, they also conclude that the disposable income in the rest of the
rural areas has grown more than the national average since 1980, even
though the role of agriculture in these areas has steadily declined in the
past decade, as mentioned.
In other words, the importance of agriculture and the related industries
is not the same in all of the rural areas, and there are important regional
differences. While the contribution from agriculture and the related industries is low in e.g. the capital region it is relatively high in Western Jutland
and the southern islands. In some of the municipalities in these areas
agriculture counts for up to 20-30% of the total employment, although the
share is below 10% at the county level (Jensen 1998). Thus, some municipalities are much more dependent than the average on agriculture and the
industry related to agriculture.
One question arising from this is what will the regional economic
consequences of agricultural changes be for different parts of Denmark,
especially for different types of municipalities?
In the near future changes in the conditions for agricultural production
are most likely to appear. These changes include both price changes as
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well as changes in demand for differentiated agricultural products, changes
in the multifunctional role of agriculture as »Landscape Manager«, and
changes in environmental restrictions on agricultural production. Will such
changes influence the regional economy differently?
These questions are motivated by the fact that changes in the pre-conditions for agriculture appear continuously, including changes in both
agricultural and environmental policies. Since the early 1990s the EU
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has undergone notable changes, from
price support to acreage and livestock support as well as accompanying
measures for environment and support in rural areas. In 1999, the EU
countries agreed on a new agricultural policy reform, Agenda 2000, comprising both agricultural and regional dimensions, building on the fact that
many European regions are highly dependent on agriculture. Consequently,
rural policy and rural dimensions have become vital parts of the considerations into further development of the common agricultural policy. However, the market policy dimension is still the most dominant part of the
common policy when it comes to the financial part, as market policy holds
approximately 85% of the total agricultural support from EU. As part of
the ongoing WTO negotiations, which started in Qatar in 2001, both the
market conditions as well as the subsidies are under reconsideration –
questions of the future support to agriculture and the need for liberalisation
are still a very vital part of these negotiations.
Besides the market policy and the additional support to agriculture the
environmental regulation of agricultural production has played a role for
the changes in the agricultural structure and production during the 1980s
and 1990s. Especially the nitrogen policy, restricting the use of fertilisers
and the maximum allowable husbandry production per hectare at each
farm (see e.g. Hasler and Kjær (1999) for further descriptions). These
regulations are motivated by Danish national policies and regulatory objectives to improve the quality of inland and coastal water bodies as well as
ground water quality. Also EU directives, e.g. the nitrate directive and the
drinking water directive, have played a role in the development of these
policies. To fulfil both the national objectives and the EU directives further
restrictions on agricultural production can be expected in the years to
come, especially if the husbandry production increases.
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Further questions arising from these scenarios for the future conditions
for Danish agriculture and the regional economy are: How will the economic consequences vary according to the characteristics of the municipalities and regions? And what types of municipalities and regions will
manage well, and vice versa? Who will lose in competition? What is the
economic importance of the agricultural sector in the regions? And what is
the influence of commuting and income transfers on the regional economic
effects? What is the role of other sectors, e.g. manufacturing industry and
services (tourism etc.), for the economic activity and development in the
rural areas?
Answering these questions is a complex, but important task because of
the before-mentioned crossing tendencies between the importance of
agriculture versus industry and service, the changing market conditions for
agriculture, changing environmental restrictions, changes in rural support,
increasing importance of commuting and government transfers and the
development of alternative employment in e.g. tourism. By integrated
modelling, based on both macroeconomic, regional economic and agricultural economic models, this complexity can be managed.

1.2

The aim of the report
In short, it may be hypothesised that the future economic development in
the rural areas, involving
– a reduction of the relative importance of »rural sectors« (like the agricultural sector),
– increases in »urban sectors« and increasing role of rural regions as
residential areas for urban economies, as well as
– changes in agricultural and environmental policies,
will have different impacts on the regions, especially at the municipal
level.
The aim of this report is to assess the changes in regional and agricultural economy within an integrated quantitative modelling framework, to
grasp the complexity in the connections between the developments at the
national, the rural and the agricultural economic levels. The applied model31

ling framework comprises a national macroeconomic model (AAGE), an
agricultural sector model (ESMERALDA) and a regional economic model
(LINE). As a result of this modelling regionally distributed changes in
gross output, GDP and disposable income are estimated to assess the consequences both from a production point of view and from a residential
point of view.
Highly relevant scenarios for the future development of Danish rural
areas are further development following the ongoing trend, a full liberalisation of the agricultural market conditions and further environmental restrictions on agriculture.
The three scenarios comprise:
– a baseline scenario containing a projection of the development until
2010, assuming that well-known trends in the development in economic
structures continue and that general economic policy and policies
directed towards the agricultural sector, e.g. the Agenda 2000 and the
Aquatic Action plan II conditions and requirements, are maintained
until 2010,
– an agricultural liberalisation scenario comprising a full liberalisation of
agricultural markets, i.e. an elimination of all agricultural support before
2010,
– an environmental regulation scenario, tightening the restrictions on
livestock production. The impacts will be analysed in terms of uniform
versus geographically differentiated restrictions on livestock density.
From this it will be emphasised how different groups of municipalities
will be influenced by these two policy changes.
The agricultural effects and the effects on regional economy are estimated
at municipal level, and presented at county level as well as for municipal
groups. The counties are apparent from the map in figure 1.1, and the
municipalities are presented in appendix C.
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Figure
1.1

Danish counties

The county level represents different regions, while the municipal group
level describes the development according to different characteristics of the
municipalities. As mentioned in the introductory section the municipalities
differ according to their characteristics. Following former studies (Norstrand et al. 2001, Heinesen and Groes 1997, and Indenrigsministeriet
1997) we have grouped the municipalities according to the different characteristics being important for the future development. The municipalities
are characterised as:
– Rural municipalities, which are municipalities with a small number of
inhabitants in the towns. The largest town has less than 3,000 inhabitants. Agriculture might be important, but because of commuting, these
municipalities are not expected to be solely reliant on agriculture.
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– Agricultural municipalities, which have a share of income from agriculture that exceeds the average income from agriculture (four times
higher). We expect that these municipalities are especially sensitive
towards changes in agricultural conditions.
– Remote municipalities are located far from geographical »centres«,
where commuting is low, and therefore these areas can be dependent on
local industry and agriculture.
– Vulnerable areas are defined as peripheral areas with reduction in
population, employment and no high growth firms. It is of interest to
analyse if the vulnerability is influenced by changes in agriculture, or if
these areas are more or less independent of agricultural changes.
The grouping of the municipalities from these characteristics as well as the
regionalised distribution (presented in maps) are apparent from appendix
C.
Some municipalities are characterised by two or more of these characteristics. The mentioned characteristics form important differences in the
regions’ economic conditions. Therefore, the aim of the characterisation is
not to group the municipalities absolutely, but to be able to analyse how
the consequences will be for the different municipal types.

1.3

Outline of the report
The report comprises both descriptions of the model system and a documentation of the links, as well as descriptions of scenarios and results. The
respective models are more carefully documented in other publications as
they have been developed separately, but we have found it necessary to
give a brief overview of the main parts of the models to provide the reader
a necessary understanding of the links, the model assumptions and hereby
also the scenario assumptions and limitations.
Chapter 2 includes a brief overview of the model framework, followed
by short descriptions of each of the models AAGE, ESMERALDA and
LINE, closing with a description of the links between the models. The
scenarios and results of each of the scenarios Baseline, Liberalisation and
Environmental Policy are presented in chapters 3, 4 and 5, respectively.
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Descriptions of model parameters, sectors/industries and commodities
in the respective models, classification of municipalities (rural/agricultural/
vulnerable) in text and maps, as well as detailed results can be found in
appendices A-F.
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2

The Integrated Model
System – Models and
Links
As indicated in the previous chapter, the economic development in Danish
regions is a complex matter with several forces pulling in different directions. In general, the aggregate outcome of these different mechanisms
cannot be determined a priori, but depends on the relative magnitudes of
these mechanisms. Hence, assessment of the economic development in
rural regions needs to be carried out by a quantitative analytical framework.

2.1

The integrated model system: an overview
In the present report, scenarios for development in rural areas are analysed
by means of a model system comprising a national macroeconomic model
(AAGE), a regionalised agricultural sector model (ESMERALDA) and a
local economic model (LINE). The models are linked in a common framework in order to ensure maximum consistency in scenarios and results. The
integrated model system and the links between the models are outlined in
figure 2.1.
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Figure
2.1

Model linkages
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The macroeconomic model (AAGE) determines the development in a
number of key economic variables at the national level, based on international market development projections determined by the GTAP-model.
These variables include production value and net exports in different industries, prices of different inputs and commodities, aggregate consumption
and investment.
The agricultural sector model (ESMERALDA) determines the regional distribution of agricultural production and income based on AAGE
results concerning agricultural production, as well as exogenous projections concerning e.g. farm structure development. Key results include crop
and livestock production, agricultural income and employment in individual Danish municipalities.
Regional results concerning agricultural production, as well as national results concerning output from other industries, serve as input to the
local economic model (LINE). Hence, LINE is driven by municipalityspecific production results in the agricultural sector, and national results for
other industries, assuming that industries exhibiting relatively strong
growth at the national level will also have strong growth at the local level
(to the extent the industry is represented locally). In the modelling of the
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local economy with LINE, population projection from a population model
developed by Statistics Denmark has been used.
Thus, the overall approach in the model framework can be characterised as a »top-down« approach, where national macroeconomic results are
distributed regionally. However, the specific local character of the agricultural sector has been taken explicitly into account.
In the following, the individual models in the framework are described
in more detail, and the principles for linking the models, including the
associated problems, are discussed.

2.2

The aggregate economic AAGE model
The AAGE model is a traditional static general equilibrium model for the
Danish economy. The model is based on neo-classical theory of the behaviour of profit maximising firms under perfect competition. Among other
variables, AAGE determines domestic production, input uses and prices
for a given scenario in 68 industries of which 16 primary agricultural (8
conventional and 8 organic industries), 76 commodities of which 18 are
primary agricultural (9 conventional and 9 organic products), and finally
three primary inputs: labour, capital and land (see appendix B for an overview of the industry and commodity coverage in AAGE).
The firms’ input demands are determined due to a CES technology.1
All primary inputs (labour, capital and land) are assumed to be fully
utilised. Thus, the model does not determine changes in e.g. employment –
changes in the demand for labour are reflected in changes in real wage
rates. The model’s description of private consumption utilises the theory of
utility maximising households, where the distribution of total consumption
is based on the linear expenditure system.
The term »general« implies that »everything depends on everything«.
Compared with more partial model approaches, general equilibrium
models are hence characterised by the fact that effects on one market affect
the other markets, and economic activities in one sector depend on and
influence economic activities in other sectors. For example, decreasing
demand in one market will imply that firms producing for this market will
reduce their demand for labour and capital. In the longer run, this will lead
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to lower remuneration of these inputs (for example labour) and hence to
improved competitiveness in terms of lower costs for firms producing to
all other markets in the model. For that reason a reduction in economic
activity in the agricultural sector will not lead to a one-to-one reduction in
total production and employment, due to a compensating increase in
economic activities in the sectors »taking over«.
Thus, in principle the model comprises the entire Danish economy, i.e.
all markets and economic agents (firms and households). The model is also
characterised by equilibrium in all markets due to an assumption of
perfectly flexible price and wage adjustments. These assumptions imply
that the model assesses the long-term effects of shocks to the economy,
where all adjustment costs have been taken into consideration.
For the current analyses a standard closure (mechanism for establishing equilibrium in commodity and input markets, or getting demand equal
to supply) has been applied. The closure imposes that the balance of
payment surplus’ share of GDP in fixed prices is assumed constant. This
implies that a shock which improves/deteriorates the balance of payments
will automatically be followed by a fiscal loosening/tightening. The
closure reflects the assumption that the economy cannot increase the debt
quota in the long run. The balance of payment requirements furthermore
implies that the aggregate private consumption is determined through the
fiscal policy, and consequently the economy is restricted by the fact that
the public sector budget must be balanced in the long run. In the standard
closure it is furthermore assumed that the real public consumption follows
that of the private sector.
The AAGE model contains a description of a range of important
instruments in the Common Agricultural Policy in the European Union.
Thus, the milk production in AAGE is determined by the milk quota (as
long as the quota yields a positive return), where the return from the quota
is included in the personal income of the milk producers. Animal premiums in the cattle sector are also represented in the model. Hectare
premiums to cereals, oilseeds and protein crops are modelled as subsidies
to the remuneration of land. The latter implies that a unilateral increase in
hectare premiums will lead to increasing land prices. Furthermore, hectare
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premiums impose a lower limit to land prices – land can at least yield a
remuneration at the hectare premium level.2
As the AAGE model is not a projection model, the baseline of the
model is based on the general macroeconomic development as determined
by other sources, including the globally oriented GTAP3 model, long-term
projections on the ADAM model, etc. From the GTAP model, AAGE uses
changes in export and import prices facing Danish producers and
consumers. For example, a higher export price on a commodity implies
that a larger share of the Danish production of that commodity is exported,
thus reducing the domestic supply which raises the domestic price of that
commodity. These effects depend on the extent of substitution between
products of domestic and foreign origin. From ADAM, levels of GDP and
other macroeconomic variables are obtained and introduced to AAGE.
Calibration of the AAGE model on such exogenous projections yields the
possibility for a more detailed description than elsewhere available
concerning e.g. the business structure at a national level.

2.3

ESMERALDA – an agricultural sector model
ESMERALDA4 describes production, input demands, land allocation, livestock density and various economic and environmentally relevant variables
on representative Danish farms, and subsequently in the Danish agricultural sector at relevant levels of aggregation. These variables are
assumed to be functions of the economic conditions facing the farms,
including agricultural prices, economic support schemes, quantitative regulations etc. A basic assumption underlying the model’s behavioural description is that farmers exhibit economic optimisation behaviour, which
means that farmers allocate production to the lines of production with the
highest return.
The model covers 15 lines of agricultural production and 11 agricultural outputs, including 7 cash crops, 2 cattle sectors, pigs and poultry.
Along with these outputs, the model determines demands for 7 variable
inputs in the short run. In the long run, the model determines changes in
activity levels (land allocation and livestock density), input of capital and
derived effects of outputs and demands for short-run variable inputs. Based
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on changes in prices, quantities etc., a number of economic variables can
be determined: output value, variable costs, gross margin etc. See appendix
B for a list of key variables in ESMERALDA.
The main principle in the ESMERALDA model is to determine
economic behaviour on a number of (approximately 2000) representative
Danish farms, and subsequently aggregate these farm-level results to the
relevant level or type of aggregation, e.g. the national, regional or municipal level or various typological farm aggregates. The economic behaviour at
farm level includes determination of input composition, production intensity in individual lines of production as well as activity levels (numbers of
hectares or animals) in each line of production. In each of these stages, the
behavioural adjustments (e.g. adjustments to price changes) are determined
by econometrically estimated behavioural parameters (e.g. price elasticities). Specifically, 8 sets of behavioural parameters have been estimated,
representing 8 main farm types (part-time farms and full-time crop, cattle
and pig farms on loamy and sandy soil, respectively). To each farm in the
model, the most relevant of these 8 sets of parameters is attached. Behavioural parameters of the model are estimated econometrically using
anonymous farm account data from 1000-2000 Danish farms per year in
the period 1973/74 to 1997/98. These data comprise land use, livestock
herds, labour and capital input, output revenues from different agricultural
products and variable input costs at farm level.
Aggregation of farm results is carried out by means of an aggregation
matrix, which contains aggregation factors for each model farm to each of
the relevant aggregates. Hence, the aggregation matrix represents the farm
structure related to the considered grouping of farms. The aggregation
matrix is assumed to be independent of the economic conditions. This
assumption might be considered as a restrictive one. However, a study by
Rasmussen (1996) indicates that developments in the Danish farm structure seem to have been fairly unaffected by observed changes in prices and
regulations.
In its present version, the model can be used for economic analysis of
changed conditions in the Danish agricultural sector, e.g. price changes or
restrictions on the production behaviour. The »bottom-up« approach of the
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model yields the opportunity to distinguish economic effects between
different farm types, in different regions etc.

2.4

The regional economic model LINE
LINE is an interregional macroeconomic model for Danish municipalities.
In the basic version LINE is a bottom-up model, in which economic activities in one municipality depend on economic activities in the municipality
itself, in the other municipalities and in the rest of the world. A comprehensive documentation of LINE can be found in Madsen et al. (2001). This
description serves as a brief introduction to the model and the version of
LINE, which has been used in the present context.
In the present version, LINE is used as a top-down and post-model
with AAGE and ESMERALDA forming the framework for the calculations: The equilibrium in the regional economy is calculated on the basis of
a. AAGE projection of the exogenous variables in LINE (like export by
commodity, private consumption, governmental consumption, investment, productivity, price import shares etc.), making LINE a top-down
model.
b. ESMERALDA results on the regional production in the agricultural
sector determining production activity in the sector in LINE – making
LINE a post-model.
On the basis of inputs from AAGE and ESMERALDA, LINE establishes
an equilibrium in the commodity markets in each municipality and for each
commodity. The equilibrium in the commodity markets is calculated in a
number of round-by-round calculations with the regional demand-production model in LINE. After a sufficient number of iterations the demand and
supply of each commodity are in balance and a solution is obtained. The
round-by-round calculations with the demand-production model can be
presented as a »real circle«. The real circle, which refers to the fact that the
present version of LINE is a fixed price model, can be illustrated with the
following graphical presentation:
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Figure
2.2

Simplified version of LINE. The real circle
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The core of the real circle is the demand-production block in LINE. From
the figure it can be seen that the demand-production block in LINE has two
dimensions: a horizontal and a vertical dimension. The horizontal dimension includes the spatial division of economic activities, which can be
related to
1. place of production,
2. place of residence and
3. place of demand.
For each of the three concepts 275 municipalities have been used in the
present version of LINE.
The vertical dimensions refer to division of economic actors, which
have been divided into social accounting matrix categories like
a. sectors (12 sectors have been used – see appendix A),
b. factors (educational, sex and age groups have been used – see Madsen
et al. (2001))
c. household types (4 types of households have been used – see Madsen
et al. (2001))
d. demand components
e. commodities (20 commodities have been used – see appendix A).
As can been seen from a quick look at the figure, LINE consists of a
Keynesian demand circle, where demand creates production, which in turn
creates demand. The real circle in LINE – with national projection from
AAGE and with restrictions from ESMERALDA on agricultural production – runs in the following way:
Starting with production at place of production, gross output by sector
in each municipality (»AE« in the figure) has initially been determined
using national gross output figures as calculated with AAGE. Gross output
has been projected from 1995 to 2010 either using baseline growth rates or
growth rates referring to the scenario with liberalisation of agricultural
policy. Based on data from ESMERALDA gross output in the agricultural
sector has been adjusted to obtain consistency between LINE and ESMERALDA results. Production variables like intermediate consumption, gross
value added, production taxes, net and GDP at factor cost have been deter44

mined – again adjusting in order to ensure consistency with ESMERALDA.
Preliminary values on income are transformed into current prices. As
AAGE is a computable general equilibrium model in fixed prices, the
transformation of GDP from fixed prices to current prices is made under
the assumption that the price indices are equal to one for all sectors.
Further incomes are transformed from sectors to factors (from AE to AG in
the figure) and from place of production to place of residence (from AG to
BG) and to type of households (from BF to BH). In this process it is
assumed that transformation coefficients are unchanged from the basic
year (1995). Average income transfers and »other incomes« are projected
with the wage or factor income in AAGE, whereas tax rates, shares of
persons receiving income transfers etc. are assumed to be constant.
Implicitly, the disposable income is calculated.
In the next step, disposable income is transformed into fixed prices
again assuming that the price index is equal to one. The real disposable
income is used to calculate the private consumption, total and by component (from BH to BW). Private consumption rates in total and by component are projected with changes in consumption rates in AAGE. Private
consumption is transformed from place of residence to place of demand
(from BW to DW) using shopping pattern rates from the basic year (1995).
Now governmental consumption and investment are projected with growth
rates from AAGE. Together with intermediate consumption and private
consumption the total local demand by place of demand in market prices
by commodity is determined. By using unchanged commodity tax rates
and trade margins the total local demand in basic prices by commodity is
determined (from DW to DV).
International import shares by municipality are projected with AAGE
import rates determining international import by municipality and by commodity. By subtracting international import from local demand intra- and
interregional import by commodity is determined. Through the intra- and
interregional trade system, the demand for production for the domestic
market is determined (from DV to AV). Together with international export
the total demand for production by commodity and by municipality is
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calculated. International export is determined by using AAGE projected
rates.
Finally, gross output by commodity is then transformed into gross
output by sector closing the circle (from AV to AE). It is now possible to
check whether gross output differs from the initial values. If there is a
difference no equilibrium exists for demand and supply by commodity and
by municipality. Therefore, it is necessary to iterate the model a number of
times until market equilibrium has been obtained.

2.5

Linking the models AAGE, ESMERALDA and
LINE
There are three main links in the integrated model system, apparent from
figure 2.1: the link between AAGE and ESMERALDA, the link between
AAGE and LINE and the link between ESMERALDA and LINE. Building
on the model descriptions above these three links are further described in
the following sections.

2.5.1

Linking AAGE and ESMERALDA
The linkage between AAGE and ESMERALDA implies the largest
possible mutual consistency in the behavioural description of the two
models, but also mutual consistency in the contents of the specific scenarios analysed in the models. The former consistency implies that econometrically estimated behavioural parameters for the agricultural sector (cf.
ESMERALDA) are transferred to AAGE. Provided consistency in the
behavioural descriptions, the latter consistency implies that equilibrium
prices from the AAGE model can be used as inputs to ESMERALDA for
impact assessment in different parts of the agricultural sector, including
agricultural economic consequences in different municipalities. Furthermore, ESMERALDA results are adjusted in order to establish full consistency between ESMERALDA and agricultural AAGE results at the
national level.
The flow of results between the two models is outlined in figure 2.3.
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Figure
2.3
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Econometric work underlying ESMERALDA has been utilised in generating parameters for the AAGE model concerning economic behavioural
parameters in the agricultural sector. A procedure for deriving behavioural
parameters corresponding to the structure and functional forms applied in
AAGE based on the estimation underlying ESMERALDA is described in
Jensen et al. (1999). AAGE-determined agricultural price variables (based
on GTAP-determined international prices, cf. above) serve as input variables to ESMERALDA, which in turn determines agricultural production
in the before-mentioned 15 lines of production, input use and value added
in each of the 275 municipalities, taking into account the regional differences in farm and production structure and soil type. For example, pig
production in a region with many large pig farms may be affected
differently than pig production in a region with relatively few large pig
farms.
As the established consistency in the two models’ behavioural parameters is only approximate, the set of municipal results does not exactly
add up to the AAGE-determined total production of a given agricultural
commodity. Because AAGE determines the interrelations between agriculture and other economic sectors, it has been chosen to adjust ESME47

RALDA results in order to obtain consistency with AAGE results concerning output values and gross factor income. The adjustment implies that
the aggregate output of individual agricultural commodities and input use
are determined by AAGE, whereas its regional distribution is determined
by ESMERALDA.
2.5.2

Linking AAGE and LINE
As mentioned in section 2.4 the point of departure for the link of AAGE
and LINE is the model calculations with AAGE, where endogenous
variables in AAGE serve as exogenous input to LINE. The link procedure
involves two steps: First, the exogenous variables in LINE are projected on
the basis of output from AAGE. Second, the endogenous variables are
calculated with LINE to establish an equilibrium in the regional commodity markets.
The links are apparent from figure 2.4.

Figure
2.4
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In the first step, exogenous variables in LINE are projected with growth
rates for corresponding variables in AAGE. In this way a »national« projection, using different scenario assumptions for e.g. the baseline projection and liberalisation of agricultural market policy, is transferred into the
economy of each municipality.
In this respect, one specific problem is the different sector aggregation
in the two models (where AAGE is more detailed than LINE). The
problem is solved by weighting AAGE growth rates with values for
economic activity in the respective regional economics in order to obtain a
set of growth rates corresponding to the sector, commodity and consumption component classification of LINE.
2.5.3

Linking ESMERALDA and LINE
Having established a link between AAGE and LINE, a link between
ESMERALDA and LINE should ensure consistency between results by
agricultural sector results from both models. Hence, the link to ESMERALDA should ensure that LINE results are consistent with national
economic results as determined in AAGE, but at the same time take into
account the regional diversity in agricultural impacts as determined in
ESMERALDA.
The point of departure for including ESMERALDA results is the set
of results from the combined AAGE-LINE calculations described in the
previous section.
Results, which should now be included, are data for the agricultural
sector production for each municipality, which have been calculated in
ESMERALDA. The production data in ESMERALDA include the following variables:
– Agricultural gross output in total and divided into product groups
– Intermediate consumption in total and divided into cost groups
– Agricultural gross value added
– Other taxes less subsidies on agricultural production
– Agricultural gross domestic product at factor cost.
At the national level, this set of ESMERALDA results is consistent with
the results in AAGE and therefore also – except for minor scaling differ49

ences – with the results in LINE. The point of departure is now the model
results for the agricultural sector in LINE by municipality, which might
differ from the ESMERALDA results at the municipal level, although
adding up to approximately the same result at national level. The results for
the agricultural sector at the municipal level in LINE must now be adjusted
to the regional distribution in ESMERALDA. Consistency is obtained in
the following way:
Firstly, in LINE gross output by sector is an endogenous variable.
Therefore, the value is changed through adjustments in foreign exports of
the agricultural commodity (the exogenous variable) through a process
which technically can be denoted a target-instrument procedure. The
adjustments continue in a round-by-round process until consistency
between ESMERALDA and LINE has been obtained.
Secondly, intermediate input consumption shares for the agricultural
sector in LINE – in total and by cost group – are recalculated to get consistency with the cost structure in ESMERALDA. As a result, intermediate
input use in the agricultural sector will be consistent with that of ESMERALDA. As a consequence, gross value added in LINE will now by
definition be consistent with the gross value added in ESMERALDA.
Thirdly, the rate between other taxes less product-related subsidies and
production value is set equal to the shares in ESMERALDA. As a consequence, the LINE results on other taxes less product-related subsidies and
gross domestic product at factor cost for the agricultural sector are now in
accordance with the results from ESMERALDA.
As mentioned, the process requires a number of iterative calculations
until full consistency is obtained.
Figure 2.5 illustrates the full model system including links between the
models.
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Figure
2.5
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Consistency between LINE and AAGE/ESMERALDA
Looking at this procedure the traditional problem of consistency of LINE
results with the results of AAGE can be examined. The exogenous variables in LINE are by definition consistent with AAGE variables. When it
comes to the endogenous variables some differences in consistency can be
detected. If the gross output after first iteration is higher than the initial
value, then demand must be increased in order to get equilibrium in the
regional commodity markets. The excess supply is removed in the roundby-round process, because intermediate consumption and private consumption increase until the equilibrium at the regional markets has been obtained. But this process then generates differences between the aggregated
regional results from LINE and the national results from AAGE.
From a practical point of view this inconsistency is not a problem
because normally the difference is very limited and the effects from multiplier experiments are (almost) unchanged. Therefore nothing is done about
it.
A similar discussion is relevant when results for the agricultural
production from ESMERALDA are included in LINE. Technically, export
of agricultural commodities abroad is adjusted in order to get consistency
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with results on gross output from ESMERALDA and gross output in
LINE. Export abroad is not consistent with the AAGE projection, but from
a practical point of view the differences are limited.

2.6

Use of the model system in specific
scenarios
The constructed model framework may be used in different ways for
scenario analysis. One approach is to use the entire framework for analysing a specific scenario, including the establishment of consistent links between the models and their results, whereas other approaches may only
include one or two of the implied models.
In principle, the former approach could be considered as ideal for
analysing any type of scenario. However, for practical purposes, the efforts
put into representing specific policy instruments, establishing consistencies
etc. in all the models may be relatively large compared to the analytical
benefits gained by this approach. For example, if a scenario is considered
not to have significant impacts on the overall economic structures, analyses
may possibly be carried out using ESMERALDA and LINE alone.
The three types of scenarios considered in this report all relate to
agriculture in the regional economy. The scenarios include a baseline
scenario, representing a projection of a likely economic development in
Danish municipalities, an agricultural liberalisation scenario, and two
environmental regulation scenarios addressing the problems of nitrogen
pollution from livestock production. The scenarios all focus on regionally
different impacts on agricultural production and the effects on the local
economies, and hence ESMERALDA and LINE are used in all the considered scenarios.
The baseline scenario is a projection of the economic development
from 1995 to 2010, distributed on Danish municipalities. As this development is expected to involve changes in the overall economic structures
(e.g. industrial structures, composition of demand, demographic structures
etc.) and changes in agricultural economic conditions (e.g. due to the
Agenda 2000 reform of the Common Agricultural Policy within the EU), it
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is considered relevant to use the entire model set-up for establishing this
baseline projection.
The agricultural liberalisation scenario represents a relatively radical
reform of the existing agricultural policy in the European Union, in that all
product-related economic support to agriculture (price support and premiums for crop and cattle production) is removed in 2010. As the impacts
of such a drastic reform on agriculture are considered to be significant to
an extent that it will affect the general economic structure (e.g. the industrial structure), it is also considered useful to analyse this scenario within the
entire model framework. The results are presented as deviations from the
baseline scenario, and as deviations between the national average result
and regional results.
The environmental policy scenarios represent two measures to regulate
animal density and hence the potential for nitrogen pollution from animal
manure. In one scenario, a differentiated tightening of the existing livestock density requirement is analysed, and in the other scenario, a uniform
tightening with the same aggregate effect on livestock density is considered. As these (farm-level oriented) instruments are easily represented
in a bottom-up model like ESMERALDA, precise representation of these
instruments is more difficult in AAGE. Furthermore, as these regulations
are considered to be marginal in terms of their impacts on the overall
economic structures, the analysis of these two scenarios has been carried
out using ESMERALDA and LINE alone. The results are presented as
deviations from the baseline scenario, as well as in absolute numbers (e.g.
heads, hectares and DKK). It should, however, be noted that the premises
underlying these results differ from those in the baseline and liberalisation
scenarios, as the approach may yield changes in the total employment,
which is in contrast to the full-employment assumption applied in AAGE.
Therefore, the results from the environmental scenarios should be interpreted as short/medium-run effects, as not all adjustments have taken place
in order to restore the general equilibrium. For example, the environmental
scenario does not include the possibilities for the labour force to find new
jobs when production in the agricultural sector is reduced due to environmental regulation. Another problem is not taking into account the cost and
price effects from reduction in the agricultural sector on other sectors in the
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economy. In order to capture some of these effects, it is assumed that
production in animal-related food industries decreases proportionally to the
reduction of production of animals in the agricultural sector.
From the results from ESMERALDA it can be seen that the macroeconomic impacts from the environmental changes are very limited,
however. Thus, although not theoretically satisfactory, it seems defendable
from a practical point of view to exclude the broader general equilibrium
impacts of this scenario and only analyse the short-run and partial impacts.
However, the whole model system should be applied if more radical
tightening in the livestock density requirement (and hence drastic reductions in e.g. pig production) were considered.
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3

3.1

The Baseline Scenario,
1995-2010: Scenario
Assumptions and
Results
Introduction
The future of Danish rural municipalities is expected to be affected by the
general economic trends towards more emphasis on service and high-tech
manufacturing industries and lower emphasis on primary industries (agriculture, fisheries etc.) and low-tech manufacturing. As the importance of
agriculture and low-tech manufacturing is relatively high in non-urban
areas (rural, remote and agricultural areas), whereas a large share of hightech and service industries are located in urban areas, this development is
expected to pose a challenge to the non-urban municipalities.
Despite the decreasing relative importance of agriculture, this sector
still contributes significantly to the local economy in a large number of
municipalities. Thus, the economy in such municipalities will be affected
by changes in the economic conditions facing the agricultural sector. One
major change within the projection period is the Agenda 2000 reform of
the EU Common Agricultural Policy. Among other things, the reform
implies a lower emphasis on price support and a larger emphasis on direct
support (hectare or animal premiums), but also a larger use of crosscompliance measures (payment of direct support conditional on the fulfilment of certain environmental requirements etc.) and regionally targeted
support schemes.
Thus, there is probably a general agreement that non-urban municipalities will face significant economic challenges in the years to come, but
the concrete extent to which this will happen may be more debatable. In
the remainder of this chapter, a likely scenario for the future economic
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development (1995-2010) in the Danish municipalities is quantified. The
scenario is a projection of the expected development, given current trends,
existing policies and known changes (i.e. already decided) in relevant
policies. Thus, the scenario could be considered as a »best estimate« of the
future development. At the same time, the scenario serves as a reference
for comparison with alternative policy scenarios, cf. chapters 4 and 5. For
this reason, the scenario is termed »baseline«.
The specific construction of the baseline scenario below builds on the
general assumption that the future development in broad terms follows
current trends. Such trends include
– trends in general macroeconomic and structural development,
– trends in the development within the agricultural sector,
– trends in regional distribution of the macro- and agricultural economic
development.
These trends are modified to the extent this is necessary, due to e.g. known
changes in policies. Such policy changes include the Agenda 2000 reform
and the impacts of the Aquatic Environmental Action Plan introduced in
1998 (cf. chapter 5).

3.2

Baseline for the macroeconomic
development
The macroeconomic baseline describes a 15-year-projection for production
in individual sectors of the Danish economy – where the projection is conditional on a number of assumptions concerning the general economic
growth, already known policy conditions (decided changes in agricultural
and environmental policy), national and international market developments
as well as ongoing trends in the Danish economy. The general macroeconomic development is thus assumed to depend on some general structural trends (including the general trend towards lower relative emphasis
on agriculture and low-tech manufacturing) as well as specific implemented or decided changes in economic and political conditions.
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3.2.1

Macroeconomic assumptions in the baseline scenario
As mentioned, the baseline scenario is based on a number of central
assumptions, including the development in labour force, productivity and
marketing conditions. Development in productivity is introduced in terms
of labour-saving technological progress at 2.3% per year in service
industries and 2.6% per year in manufacturing. In agriculture, labour productivity is assumed to grow by 4% per year in crop, cattle and poultry
production and 6% per year in the pig sector.5 Furthermore, it is assumed
that the employment decreases by 6.5% from 1995 to 2010, based on
estimates from the International Labour Office (1997).
Another main element in the baseline scenario is the international
production and market conditions, including the implementation of the
Agenda 2000 reform of the Common Agricultural Policy. The reform
implies changes on a number of crops and cattle products, changes in
hectare and animal premiums and introduction of some new premiums.
The Danish Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Economics (SJFI) (now
FØI) has assessed the perspectives for the Danish agricultural sector after
Agenda 2000 using the GTAP model and the underlying database.6 The
GTAP projection takes into account the expected developments in
population, productivity and income in different regions of the world until
2010.
Especially the price implications for Denmark, in terms of relevant
import and export prices, but also the international demand for Danish
products are interesting in the current context, as these are some of the
major driving forces in the analysis. The GTAP analysis provides these
price effects, where account has been taken of reform impacts on world
market prices for various internationally traded products. For example, the
GTAP projection exhibits relative decreases in cereal prices and livestock
products, whereas e.g. the real wage rate increases. The relevant price
effects from the GTAP analysis are introduced into AAGE (see Jacobsen
(2000) for a description of the link between GTAP and AAGE industries
and commodities).
In the AAGE calculations it is assumed that the production in fisheries, forestry and oil/gas is exogenous. However, for fisheries the quota has
been reduced by some 30% from 1995 till now, and this quota is assumed
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to be maintained until 2010. Hence, compared with the 1995-situation,
production in the fisheries sector is reduced by 30%, whereas the
production in forestry and oil/gas is assumed unchanged from the 1995level.
3.2.2

Changes in macroeconomic and structural variables in
the baseline
In table 3.1 a range of macroeconomic indicators in the baseline scenario
are shown. In the scenario, economic growth is mainly a result of the
assumed growth in labour productivity. As the ratio between capital input
and productivity-adjusted labour is related to the ratio between the corresponding input prices (also productivity adjusted), the baseline exhibits a
growing capital endowment. Hence, capital grows by around 34% – or 2%
per year. The growth in real investments follows the development in
capital.
In the baseline, the productivity growth implies an accumulated
growth in GDP at some 37% (2.1% per year). In the model calculations,
changes in real public consumption are linked to changes in private consumption. For both types of consumption, an accumulated growth of
almost 36% (2.1% per year) is observed in the projection period.
Productivity growth leads to increasing remuneration of inputs fixed in
supply. Hence, the remuneration of land increases by almost 30% in the
baseline (corresponding to an annual growth rate at 1.7%). The total
amount of labour decreases by 6.5% in the baseline as mentioned above.
This, together with the productivity growth, leads to an accumulated
increase in the remuneration of labour at 1.3% (or 0.1% per year). Interpreting the GDP deflator as an indicator for the growth in production costs,
the growth in money wage corresponds to an accumulated growth in real
wage expenses at almost 43% (or 2.4% per year). On the other hand,
comparing the money wage with the development in consumer prices leads
to an accumulated real wage growth at almost 38% (corresponding to an
annual increase at 2.2%).
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Table
3.1

Macroeconomic indicators in the baseline
1995-level
Billion
DKK

Baseline 2010 – changes from 1995
Billion
Per cent
Per cent p.a.
1995-DKK

1037.7

388.4

37.4

2.1

Real private consumption

511.1

183.7

35.9

2.1

Real public consumption

260.3

93.5

35.9

2.1

Real investment

189.3

63.8

33.7

2.0

39.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

Real exports

296.0

116.9

39.5

2.2

Real imports

258.3

61.1

23.7

1.4

34.4

2.0

GDP deflator

-29.0

-2.3

Consumer prices

-26.4

-2.0

Price of investment goods

-27.3

-2.1

-8.3

-0.6

Money wage

1.3

0.1

Price of land

28.9

1.7

Real GDP

Real stock changes

Real capital endowment

Terms of trade

Source: Jacobsen 2001.
Note: There are minor differences in the levels as compared with the official national accounts, due
to a number of minor adjustments of the national accounts for use in the AAGE model. Hence, reexports are not included in the AAGE database, and consequently both imports and exports are
correspondingly smaller.

In table 3.2 the changes in the considered sectors’ production and exports
are shown. For agriculture, the total increase in output can be accredited to
increasing pig production, cf. below. This is due to generally favourable
conditions for export of pig meat, which has been determined in the
international analyses, cf. above. For sectors processing agricultural products, we see output changes of a similar magnitude as in primary agriculture. Hence, the pig slaughters grow by 30.5% (1.8% per year). Among
other sectors, textiles, paper, metals and private services exhibit aboveaverage growth rates. In addition, private service provides the largest contribution to the aggregate growth in exports.
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Table
3.2

Baseline scenario, percentage change in industry outputs and exports, 1995-2010
Production

Exports

Total

Per year

Total

Per year

23.6

1.4

175.5

7.0

Cattle slaughtering

-9,4

-0.7

-26.7

-2.0

Pig slaughtering

31.0

1.8

31.3

1.8

Poultry slaughtering

30.3

1.8

30.9

1.8

Dairies

-6.6

-0.5

-20.4

-1.5

3.5

0.2

0.9

0.1

Canned vegetables and fruits

12.3

0.8

13.0

0.8

Bread

17.4

1.1

15.5

1.0

Bakeries

15.7

1.0

0.0

0.0

Beverages and tobacco

11.7

0.7

-2.0

-0.1

0.0

0.0

-42.7

-3.6

Textile, paper, wood

45.3

2.5

43.3

2.4

Chemical industry

27.7

1.6

22.7

1.4

Building and construction, including supplies

35.9

2.1

39.0

2.2

Metal

43.6

2.4

36.7

2.1

Public services, incl. supplies

36.3

2.1

82.7

4.1

Wholesale and detail profits

37.1

2.1

107.4

5.0

Private services

40.8

2.3

85.8

4.2

Primary agricultural products
Processed agricultural products

Sugar processing

Agricultural services, forestry, fisheries

Source: Jacobsen 2001.

As mentioned above, the objective of the constructed baseline scenario is
to take into account ongoing trends and known policy changes in a conditional projection of the Danish economy. The baseline aims at providing
an indication of the future economic development and hence provide a
point of reference for alternative scenarios, cf. below. The constructed
baseline is in line with other recent macroeconomic projections, which is a
result of the applied assumptions, including growth in foreign trade and
future productivity growth. Hence, the baseline projection indicates annual
growth rates at around 2% for the most important real macroeconomic
indicators.
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3.3

National and regional agricultural development in the baseline
The baseline concerning the developments in the agricultural sector is
assumed to be affected by the farm-structure development on the one hand,
and the development in price and support conditions on the other hand,
taking into account ongoing trends in the world markets, including the
implications of the Agenda 2000 reform of the common agricultural policy. Furthermore, elements of agricultural and environmental legislation
affect the baseline.

3.3.1

Agricultural economic assumptions – baseline
The analyses are based on an exogenous national projection of the farm
structure, which subsequently is distributed regionally, using the ESMERALDA model. The exogenous projection is based on Strukturudvalget
(1998), and elements from that are replicated in table 3.3. In addition, the
exogenous projection includes figures for the development in the number
of cattle and pig farms, grouped according to the size of the herd.
The assumption of exogenous development in farm structure may be
considered restrictive, e.g. in relation to more »radical« scenarios like the
full liberalisation scenario. However, a study by Wiborg and Rasmussen
(1997) points out that it is very difficult to identify any relationship
between changes in agricultural policy, e.g. support schemes and rules for
farm mergers, and the actual development in Danish farm structure (Wiborg and Rasmussen, 1997, p. 5). Consequently, we rely on the restrictive
and conservative assumption that the imposed changes in agricultural
policy in the baseline scenario and the two other scenarios will not
influence farm structure more than expected by the exogenous projection
by Strukturudvalget (1998).
Of the 41,000 farms in 2008, around 17,500 are expected to be fulltime farms. An estimate from the farmers’ organisation (De Danske Landboforeninger 1993) leads to a corresponding total number of farms in 2010,
however, with only 10,000 full-time farms. Along with the concentration
of agricultural production on fewer farms, there is also an increasing concentration of livestock production on fewer herds. Hence, the projection
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expects reductions in the number of cattle and pig herds at 40-50% during
the considered time span, with reductions in the number of small and
medium-sized herds, and increasing number of large herds.7
Table
3.3

Number of farms, including horticulture, grouped by cultivated area,
1995-2008
Area grown, hectare

1995

2008

Less than 5 hectare

2,091

3,213

5-10 hectare

11,348

5,794

10-20 hectare

14,934

3,775

20-30 hectare

10,361

4,789

30-50 hectare

12,906

6,676

50-100 hectare

12,135

8,685

More than 100 hectare

4,997

8,212

Total number of farms

68,772

41,144

Source: Strukturudvalget (1998), table 33.

In the following it is assumed that the projected farm structure in 2008 as
outlined in table 3.3 also provides a reasonable estimate for the farm
structure in 2010 at the national level. This has been combined with trend
projections of the regional (county) activity levels in the most important
agricultural sub-sectors (cereals, rape, root crops, roughage, dairy cattle,
beef cattle and pigs).8
Based on the above projection, supplemented with a number of
additional assumptions, ESMERALDA is used for projecting the agricultural structure in the 275 Danish municipalities in 2010. Among
additional assumptions is that the composition of crop, cattle and pig farms
in the respective municipalities develops according to the corresponding
numbers in the respective counties, cf. the projection from the farmers’
organisation.
The outlined structural development has implications for the aggregation of farms in the ESMERALDA model. Thus, the development implies
that large farms are given a larger weight in the aggregation, whereas small
and medium-sized farms are given decreasing weights. Aggregation
weights have been determined in order to ensure the largest possible con62

sistency between aggregated farm data and observed population data at
national and county level.
In addition to the expected farm structure development, the market
conditions including changes in prices and subsidies have implications for
the agricultural baseline projection. The applied assumptions in that area
are identical to the ones concerning the macroeconomic baseline projection. Furthermore, assumptions have been made concerning the environmental policy conditions, in order to represent the current environmental
regulations. We focus on the livestock density restriction, the requirement
for utilisation of nitrogen in animal manure and reduced fertilisation
standards for the individual crops. As the farm structure exhibits a significant geographical variation, these conditions have different implications in
different parts of the country. For instance, the restrictions on animal
density will have a relatively large impact in municipalities within the
County of Viborg.
The livestock density restriction is implemented in the model by
imposing an upper limit to expansion of the livestock production provided
the farm area on individual model farms, thus ensuring that the density
restriction is not violated. In principle, the upper limit can be determined as
the official density requirement (a maximum of 2.3 livestock units per hectare on cattle farms, and a maximum of 1.7 livestock units per hectare on
pig farms, cf. section 5.2.). However, possibilities exist for disposal of
excess manure to other farms (slurry contracts), a less restrictive representation has been introduced in the model. Hence, it is assumed that model
farms with an initial animal density above and beyond the requirement
have the possibility to maintain this density throughout the projection
period. This representation is presumed to correspond to the effects of the
slurry arrangements.
Requirements for the utilisation of animal manure and reduced fertilisation standards eventually imply an individual quota on the purchase of
nitrogen in mineral fertilisers. The extent to which this quota binds
depends on the crop composition and animal density on the considered
farm. Utilising the level of detail in ESMERALDA, the analyses take into
account the inter-farm variation in the restrictiveness of this regulation.
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3.3.2

National development in the Danish agricultural sector
Based on the above assumptions concerning developments in farm structure, central prices and environmental regulations, a baseline projection has
been made using ESMERALDA. The projection provides results for the
aggregate distribution of land on various crops, numbers of animals in
various livestock categories, as well as a number of economic variables.
Table 3.4 describes the development in areas with the most significant
crops and the numbers of animals in Danish agriculture in the projection
period.
Changes in relative crop prices imply changed competitiveness among
various crops, and so does the development in farm structure. Hectare
premiums to oilseeds decrease significantly as part of the Agenda 2000
reform. This is a major explanation to the significant reduction in rape area
from 117,000 ha to 56,000 hectare. Roughage areas exhibit a decrease as a
consequence of sustaining existing milk quotas. Taking into account an
increasing milk yield per cow, the number of cows decreases and hence the
need for roughage area. The fallow area increases as a consequence of the
development in farm structure. Hence, an increasing share of the farms will
be subject to set-aside requirements.9 In aggregate, the cultivated area decreases slightly.
As indicated above, existing milk quotas are assumed to be maintained
and continue to be binding,10 and the average milk yield per cow is
assumed to increase, which leaves room for a decreasing number of dairy
cows. A decrease in the number of dairy cows and related rearing cattle is
observed. The production of slaughtering calves is related to the activity in
the dairy cattle sector, and the number of suckling cows is connected to the
number of fat calves. Thus, we observe a decrease in the numbers of these
cattle categories as well.
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Table
3.4

Aggregate land use and livestock numbers, baseline scenario
1995

2010

Spring barley

656

477

Winter barley

185

203

Wheat

607

853

Pulses

74

77

117

56

Seeds for sowing

62

101

Potatoes

42

16

Sugar beets

68

79

Fodder beets

53

28

Green fodder in rotation

376

332

Permanent grass

208

145

Set-aside

216

229

Dairy cows

702

590

Heifers

862

787

Suckling cows

122

104

Slaughtering calves

403

378

1,015

864

10,069

11,786

Land use, 1000 hectare

Oilseeds

Livestock numbers, 1000 heads

Sows
Baconers
Source: Statistics Denmark, ESMERALDA.

In contrast to cattle production, pig production is not subject to quotas
(however, it should respect livestock density requirements, cf. above).
Thus, a considerable number of farms are able to increase the production
of pigs, which increases by about 1% per annum.
In the light of the decrease in cattle production and the increase in pig
production, the regional impacts on livestock density differ between
regions, as the regional pattern in the composition of livestock production
varies significantly. This is illustrated in table 3.5, where the regional
development in the number of dairy cows and baconers is illustrated. In
general, the number of dairy cows decreases in almost every region. On the
other hand, the number of pigs increases in some regions, but decreases in
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other regions. The projected regional patterns of pig production reflect the
trends prior to the projection period, but account has been taken of the
limitations caused by environmental regulation.
Table
3.5

Selected livestock activities and livestock densities, 1995, and baseline scenario
Dairy cows,
thousands

Baconers,
thousands

Livestock units
per hectare

1995

2010

1995

2010

1995

2010

Capital region

8

4

181

131

0.4

0.3

West Zealand

21

11

604

472

0.6

0.4

Storstrøm

17

9

489

495

0.4

0.4

Bornholm

5

7

202

278

1.0

1.1

Funen

53

40

915

1,412

0.9

1.0

South Jutland

98

97

1,077

1,282

1.1

1.2

Ribe

88

82

475

646

1.1

1.2

Vejle

48

34

858

786

1.1

0.9

103

86

1,399

1,312

1.2

1.2

Århus *

49

32

1,144

1,495

0.9

0.9

Viborg

86

71

1,221

1,362

1.3

1.4

North Jutland

126

123

1,503

2,167

1.1

1.3

Denmark as a whole

702

590

10,069

11,786

1.0

1.1

Ringkøbing

Source: Statistics Denmark, ESMERALDA.
* Due to a minor calibration problem in ESMERALDA, the model underestimates the agricultural
area inside rotation in the County of Århus in 2010. Thus, crop production results for the County of
Århus have been adjusted for this calibration error by assuming that the change in agricultural area
inside rotation in that region is proportional to the corresponding change at the national level.

It may be clear from the table that cattle production is relatively more
important in regions like Ribe and Ringkøbing, whereas pig production is
relatively important in the Counties of Funen, Vejle, Århus and Viborg.
These relative importances are by and large maintained in the projection
period, although pig production in general increases in most regions.
The number of animals in different categories can be aggregated into
livestock units, where different animal types are weighted by their environmental impact in terms of nitrogen in manure. This type of aggregation
plays a key role in Danish environmental regulation, cf. chapter 5. The
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overall trend is an increase in the livestock density at the national level, but
this trend covers some regional diversion. There seems to be an increase in
livestock density in regions dominated by pig production, whereas the
livestock density appears to be quite stable in areas dominated by cattle
production. Livestock density in regions with relatively low initial density
(i.e. areas dominated by crop production) seems to decrease.
Table
3.6

Regional changes in agricultural production value in baseline scenario
Crop
production

Livestock
production

Total agricultural
gross yeld

1995,
mio.
DKK

Per cent
change
19952010

1995,
mio.
DKK

Per cent
change
19952010

1995,
mio.
DKK

Per cent
change
19952010

Capital region

547

1

556

-46

1,479

4

West Zealand

876

6

1,612

-41

2,980

-3

Storstrøm

1,271

3

1,461

-25

3,435

8

Bornholm

112

-4

467

10

622

-4

Funen

935

6

2,847

7

4,188

3

South Jutland

795

11

4,231

0

5,277

-5

Ribe

455

13

2,753

1

3,374

-4

Vejle

594

12

2,589

-27

3,406

-15

Ringkøbing

994

-5

4,526

-21

5,894

-17

Århus *

935

1

2,989

-15

4,407

-14

Viborg

689

-8

3,677

-15

4,648

-19

North Jutland

1,214

6

4,704

6

6,570

2

Denmark as a whole

9,415

1

32,412

-11

46,282

-8

Rural municipalities

3,794

2

12,761

-12

18,360

-7

Agricultural municipalities

3,195

4

12,502

-11

17,124

-8

Remote municipalities

1,335

6

4,513

-3

6,470

-2

935

1

2,577

-6

3,964

-4

Vulnerable municipalities
Source: ESMERALDA.

* The figures have been adjusted manually, cf. table 3.5.

The outlined developments lead to a small increase in aggregate crop
output value (cf. table 3.6), despite an 8% decrease in crop price level. One
explanation for this is a growth in productivity and hence lower effective
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input prices, which stimulates production and thus offsets some of the price
decrease. In addition, the transfer of land from roughage production (which
is not included in the crop output) to cash crop production accounts for
some of the increase in crop production.
An 11% decrease in the value of livestock production at the national
level is also a result of the baseline projection. Of this decrease, a major
part stems from price reductions (20-35% price decrease on cattle products
and around 25% price decreases on pig and poultry products), which is to
some extent offset by a 17% increase in the quantity produced, especially
in the pig sector, cf. table 3.5.
Total gross yield comprises yields from crop and livestock production,
but also includes economic yields from subsidies, e.g. hectare and cattle
premiums, which on average comprise some 90% of total subsidies with a
smaller share (85%) in South-Western Jutland (South Jutland, Ribe, Vejle,
Ringkøbing) and higher (95%) on the islands. At the national level, this
gross yield figure is projected to decrease by 8%, which is less than the
weighted average of the crop and livestock yield reductions, because some
of the price reductions are compensated by increasing hectare and animal
premiums in the Agenda 2000 reform.
3.3.3

Regionally distributed agricultural sector development
The aggregate projected changes in the agricultural sector in the baseline
scenario as outlined above are not equally distributed across regions. In
tables 3.6 and 3.7, the regional distribution of the development is illustrated by various groupings of municipalities. In table 3.6 the impacts on
agricultural production were shown, whereas table 3.7 shows the impacts
on agricultural farm profits and total employment in agricultural activities.
One grouping is an administrative one, where municipalities are
grouped in county groups. This grouping shows that there appears to be
differences in the crop production effects across counties. Thus, municipalities in some parts of Jutland and Bornholm exhibit decreases in crop
production value, whereas crop output value from municipalities in the
remaining regions increases.
There is also some regional diversity in the changes in livestock output
value. A crucial determinant for the changes is the initial farm and produc68

tion structure. In regions dominated by crop production (West Zealand and
Storstrøm), the trend towards further specialisation in crop production continues, whereas in cattle-dominated regions, the output value in cattle production goes down due to the quota restrictions and price reductions. The
sign of the output value effect on pig production depends on the balance
between price decreases and quantity increases.
As mentioned, total agricultural gross yield includes gross yields from
crop and livestock production, but also agricultural subsidies. As livestock
production constitutes a major share of total gross yield in most regions,
the regional pattern for total gross yield in broad terms follows that of
livestock production. Thus, cattle-dominated regions face the largest decrease in total agricultural gross yield, whereas less cattle-intensive regions
face more moderate changes.
The impacts of changes in the economic conditions for agricultural
production on agricultural gross profits and employment are presented in
table 3.7. At the national level, agricultural profits are projected to decrease
by 7% in the projection period (or 0.5% per annum), whereas the employment in primary agriculture decreases by 41% (3.5% per annum). The
results show that in counties with large emphasis on especially cattle production, the total gross profit can be expected to go down, whereas in
counties dominated by crop production, gross profits will increase due to
increased productivity, which also leads to lower agricultural employment.
A major driving force behind this productivity increase is the farm structure development.
The development in total agricultural profits and total agricultural
employment can be combined to yield earnings per work-year index, and
hence an annual growth rate in the earnings per labour unit. The national
average in that figure is an annual growth rate at 3.1% (which might be
compared to the real wage rate development, e.g. the 0.1% per annum
determined in table 3.1). This growth rate exhibits substantial regional
variation. In general, it is relatively high in regions with large cities
(regions around the Capital, the Counties of Århus, Funen and Vejle) and
low in more rural and remote regions (cf. chapter 1 and definitions in
appendix C.)
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Table
3.7

Regional changes in agricultural incomes and employment in baseline scenario
Agricultural profits

Agricultural
employment

Earnings per
labour unit

1995,
mio.
DKK

Per cent
change
1995-2010

Personyears

Per cent
change
1995-2010

Per cent
change per
annum

Capital region

828

29

2,640

-53

7.0

West Zealand

1,638

16

4,876

-53

6.2

Storstrøm

2,034

30

5,211

-58

7.8

Bornholm

333

-20

922

-22

0.2

Funen

2,249

-1

6,631

-39

3.3

South Jutland

2,712

-11

8,295

-35

2.1

Ribe

1,696

-14

5,979

-35

1.9

Vejle

1,750

-14

5,562

-45

3.0

Ringkøbing

2,951

-20

9,436

-41

2.1

Århus *

2,268

-8

7,214

-41

3.0

Viborg

2,272

-29

8,253

-42

1.4

North Jutland

3,344

-5

10,940

-29

2.0

Denmark as a whole

24,074

-7

75,960

-41

3.1

Rural municipalities

9,579

-6

30,182

-42

3.2

Agricultural municipal.

8,816

-8

28,201

-40

2.9

Remote municipalities

3,425

-2

10,254

-39

3.1

Vulnerable municipal.

2,141

-1

6,247

-43

3.8

Source: ESMERALDA.
* The figures have been adjusted manually, cf. table 3.5

Other groupings of municipalities represent various concepts of »rurality«
(cf. definitions in chapter 1 and appendix C). Comparing results from such
municipal groups with the national average provides an opportunity to
evaluate the relative impacts on agriculture in the considered type of
municipality.
The relative impacts on agriculture in the rural municipalities seem to
be quite similar to those of the whole country. This reflects the relatively
large geographical spread of these municipalities, which in turn implies
that the average farm and agricultural production structure resembles that
of the country as a whole. A similar result is found for the group of agri70

cultural municipalities, probably for the same reason as for rural municipalities.
The economic impacts on agriculture in the remote and vulnerable
municipalities are relatively smaller than at the national level, but so are
the employment effects. Hence, the earning per labour unit increases at the
same rate as the national average.
In addition to changes in price relations, area and headage premiums,
Agenda 2000 also implies an increased emphasis on subsidies conditional
on the fulfilment of certain environmental requirements (cross-compliance), increased support to development of rural areas and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA) etc. These geographically targeted measures
have not been accounted for in the results in table 3.6 and 3.7. It may be
assumed that the additional support to ESA is distributed according to the
existing distribution scheme, and the geographical distribution of support
to development of rural areas is similar to that of the previous objective 5b
areas, which more or less correspond to the group of remote municipalities.
Hence, compared with the above results, agriculture in the group of remote
municipalities may be a little better off due to these geographically targeted
subsidies.

3.4

Baseline for the regional economies
Based on the above macroeconomic and agricultural results from AAGE
and ESMERALDA concerning developments in prices and future market
conditions, including environmental regulations, a baseline projection for
the regional economies has been made using LINE, following the procedure outlined in chapter 2. The LINE baseline projection provides results
for the regional distribution of gross output, gross domestic product (GDP)
at factor costs and disposable income.
The assessments of the regional economic effects are divided into
gross output, GDP (at factor cost) and disposable income. While development in GDP and gross output reflects the regionally distributed effects on
place of production, the effects on disposable income reflect the consequences for households distributed on place of residence.
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The assumptions behind the baseline scenario are that demand for
commodities reflects an increasing income level and increasing demand for
variety of products. Demand for food and for low manufactured commodities is expected to go down relatively, whereas demand for highly manufactured and high-tech commodities and advanced services is expected to
increase. Because the production structure in rural areas is directed towards
low manufactured commodities, growth in production in these areas is
expected to be lower compared to the national average, whereas urban
areas and especially the metropolitan area are expected to be markedly
beyond average.
From a place of production point of view changes in the composition
of the demand for this type of production will result in lower growth rates
in rural areas and areas dominated by production of low manufactured
commodities.
From figure 3.1 it appears that this renders some different results
between the different types of municipalities. The results are presented as
the change in gross output, GDP and disposable income in these municipal
groups measured as deviation from the national average. As can be seen,
the vulnerable and remote regions have the lowest growth in all three
indicators, compared to the national average. It is apparent, however, that
all these municipal types (rural, agricultural, remote and vulnerable municipalities) will have a negative growth compared to the national average.
Both GDP and gross output refer to the effects divided on place of production, and the differences in effects can partly be explained by the distribution of the agricultural effects. The growth in GDP is almost 10% below
the national average in the vulnerable municipalities, and almost -11% in
the remote municipalities. Transfers and commuting reduce these negative
trends when it comes to disposable income in the rural, agricultural and
remote municipalities. However, commuting and transfer will not influence
the disposable income in the vulnerable municipalities.
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Figure
3.1

Regional economic consequences, baseline 1995-2010. Deviations
in per cent from the national average

Gross output

GDP

Disposable
income

0
-2
-4

Rural municipalities

-6

Agricultural municipalities

-8

Remote municipalities

-10

Vulnerable municipalities

-12

It also appears from the upper part of table 3.8 that the differences between
counties are remarkable apart from the differences between municipal
groups. The growth in GDP is estimated to be 10% and 11.4% below the
national average in the Counties of South Jutland and Bornholm, respectively, while the growth is above the national average in more urban areas
like Copenhagen, Roskilde and Funen. The same distribution can be seen
from the distribution of growth in disposable income, with some exceptions, e.g. Funen and Frederiksberg.
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Table
3.8

Regional economic consequences from 1995-2010, baseline 2010 =
0, difference by region. Per cent deviation from the national average
Gross output

GDP*

Disposable income

Municipality of Copenhagen

5.3

5.5

3.2

Municipality of Frederiksberg

-0.4

0.3

-1.9

County of Copenhagen

1.4

0.6

-1.2

County of Frederiksborg

1.4

1.2

7.8

County of Roskilde

2.6

2.3

5.5

County of West Zealand

-1.7

-0.2

-0.4

County of Storstrøm

-3.0

-3.2

-4.1

County of Bornholm

-11.0

-11.4

-11.8

County of Funen

6.2

5.9

-3.0

County of South Jutland

-8.9

-10.0

-4.7

County of Ribe

-6.9

-7.2

-3.9

County of Vejle

-1.8

-1.7

2.9

County of Ringkøbing

-1.6

-2.0

-2.5

County of Århus

1.7

1.8

3.0

County of Viborg

-3.1

-3.0

-2.3

County of North Jutland

-5.8

-5.9

-3.5

The capital region

3.0

2.8

2.6

Municipalities < 5,000

-3.8

-5.0

-3.1

Municipalities 5-10,000

-2.8

-3.4

-2.1

Municipalities 10-15,000

-3.8

-3.6

-0.7

Municipalities 15-30,000

-2.6

-2.8

-2.7

Municipalities >30,000

-0.4

-0.2

-0.7

Rural municipalities**

-3.2

-3.8

-1.6

Agricultural municipalities**

-5.8

-6.7

-4.1

Remote municipalities**

-9.8

-10.7

-7.3

Vulnerable municipalities**

-9.5

-9.8

-10.5

* At factor cost
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** Definitions in appendix C.

Figure
3.2

The relative change in GDP from 1995-2010, baseline scenario. Per
cent deviation from the national average
-30.3 - -6.3
-6.3 - -2.4
-2.4 - 1.6
1.6 - 40.9
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The differences between municipalities are apparent from the map in figure
3.2, showing that the effects distributed on municipalities are even more
scattered than the distributions between counties. The change in GDP in
some of the western municipalities ranges between a change of 41 above
and 30% below the national average, i.e. the difference is really notable at
municipal level.
From a place of residence point of view, i.e. regarding the disposable
income, the results are somewhat differently distributed, which can be seen
by comparing the maps in figure 3.2 and 3.3. The effects on disposable income are more homogeneous within the regions than the effects on gross
output and GDP (see appendix D for map of regional distributed effects on
gross output). Figure 3.3 shows the growth in disposable income, indicating the regional distributed consequences on place of residence, by households.
As mentioned before, the effects on disposable income can be explained as the result of the redistribution of economic growth, which takes
place through transfers and through the commuting system, where income
earned in high-growth municipalities are transferred to the surrounding
residential municipalities.
However, the differences in growth are also notable from a place of
residence point of view. At municipal level these growths range from -22
to +29% (see figure 3.3), at county level from -12 to +8% (see table 3.8.
As is apparent from table 3.8 the growth in disposable income is high in
Roskilde and Frederiksborg counties, middle in urban areas in Jutland
(Vejle and Århus) and lower in the vulnerable and peripheral municipalities. Consequently, the negative results for the rural areas regarding disposable income at place of residence are not of the same relative magnitude as the differences from a place of production point of view, i.e. gross
output and GDP.
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Figure
3.3

The relative change in disposable income from 1995-2010, baseline
scenario. Per cent deviation from the national average
-21.9 - -4.1
-4.1 - -0.5
-0.5 - 3.2
3.2 - 29.0
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On the other hand, one may expect that the growth in urban areas will lead
to an out-migration from the urban and suburban centres to more rural
areas improving the economic situation for the areas becoming new urban
fringes to the centres. For rural areas geographically close to the urban
areas this is expected to increase growth in income.
Peripheral municipalities with relatively long distances to the urban
centres are expected to lose even more. For these municipalities an outmigration to urban and suburban areas can be expected. However, the
baseline scenario does not include the impacts of changes in migration, as
the present projection with LINE assumes the migration patterns to be the
same as for the last decade, not reflecting the changes which can be
expected if rural areas’ economic growth is weakened.

3.5

Concluding comments on the baseline
scenario
The analyses in the current chapter have described a likely development
until 2010 for the Danish regions and rural municipalities in comparison
with the national average, concerning the agricultural sector and the overall
economic activity and income generation. Overall economic activity is
projected to grow by approximately 2% per annum – with the largest
growth rates in manufacturing and services and lower growth in agriculture
and food processing industries.
In agriculture, the ongoing trends towards fewer farms and an increased regional concentration of agricultural production are expected to
continue. Due to productivity growth, the existence of milk quotas implies
a decreasing activity level in cattle production, whereas pig production is
projected to increase during the next 10 years, with an increasing livestock
density in the most livestock-intensive regions in the western part of
Denmark. As the relative profitability in cattle production is decreasing,
compared with most other lines of agricultural production, agricultural
profits will decrease the most in cattle-intensive regions, especially in
Western Jutland. Due to an increased productivity, the remuneration of
labour in agriculture is projected to grow at a pace that seems to be reason78

able compared with other industries; however, with a lower growth rate in
rural municipalities than the national average.
The strongest overall economic growth is projected in the capital
region and around the larger cities. In rural, vulnerable and agricultural
municipalities the growth is negative compared to the national average.
The weakest economic growth is projected for remote municipalities, e.g.
Bornholm and South Jutland. The differences are most significant when
production (according to workplace) is considered, but also clear when
disposable income (according to place of residence) is considered. However, commuting and governmental transfers level out the regional differences to some extent. The regional differences are mainly due to different
industrial structures; strongly expanding industries (like service and highly
knowledge-based industries) are mainly located around the large cities,
whereas the production structure in more rural regions is more dominated
by »traditional« industries, where growth rates are more moderate or even
negative.
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4

4.1

Liberalisation of the
Agricultural Policy

Background
The existing Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union involves
a relatively high level of economic support for farmers. The applied instruments include guaranteed prices for a range of agricultural products, supported by import tariffs, intervention, export subsidies, and for some products also by production quotas. Since the beginning of the 1990s, this
agricultural policy has been reformed by replacing some of the price
support instruments by direct payments to farmers in terms of e.g. hectare
or animal premiums.
The Common Agricultural Policy is, however, still under pressure for
a number of reasons. First, the policy is claimed to distort international
trade in agricultural (and other) products, implying economic losses worldwide because resources are inefficiently allocated. This is the case if the
support encourages the use of resources for agricultural production, whereas these resources might have been more efficiently used for other types of
production within the European Union. At the same time, other regions of
the world with comparative advantages in agricultural production (e.g.
developing countries) are prevented from exporting to the European Union.
The recently initiated round of WTO negotiations (initiated in Qatar,
December 2001) is expected to seriously address the issue of agricultural
support within the next few years.
Second, the expected enlargement of the European Union with a
number of Central and Eastern European countries within a few years will
trigger a considerable financial burden for EU-15 countries if the existing
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agricultural policy is withheld. The candidate countries have large agricultural areas (and thus high demands for area support), but modest ability
to contribute to the EU budget.
Third, consumers and taxpayers in the European Union are becoming
increasingly aware that they bear a considerable share of the financial
burden of the Common Agricultural Policy in terms of high food prices
and tax-financed costs to the agricultural policy budget. Whereas the
former element is decreasing as price support is gradually replaced by
direct payments, the latter element is increasing. Thus, in addition to the
external pressures on the Common Agricultural Policy, an increasing
internal pressure may also be expected.
In the light of these pressures, it is relevant to analyse the impacts of
changes in the Common Agricultural Policy – more specifically changes
which imply reduction in the level of economic support to the agricultural
sector. An extreme scenario in this respect is a scenario with complete
liberalisation of the Common Agricultural Policy. Even though the probability of a full liberalisation outcome of the recently initiated negotiations must be considered small, analyses of such a scenario will be relevant
as a reference in relation to the negotiations. Some consequences of a
global liberalisation have previously been analysed in the FØI report
»Agricultural economy – autumn 1999« using the GTAP model, where the
post-liberalisation situation is compared with the situation in 1995.
The agricultural policy scenario represents a global liberalisation of
agricultural policies in the sense that all countries/regions eliminate all
agricultural support, including export subsidies, import protection and
domestic support. Specifically, this implies elimination of price support for
agricultural productions, which presently enjoy price support, and conversion of hectare and animal premiums to perfectly decoupled support
measures/compensations (which may possibly be zero). As the economic
importance of agriculture varies among regions, such a scenario could be
expected to have relatively strong economic implications for rural areas. It
is assumed that the liberalisation has no effect on the farm structure
development, cf. section 3.4. As mentioned, this assumption can be regarded restrictive, but former Danish studies support this assumption (Ras-
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mussen 1996). The time horizon for the liberalisation is 2010, so that the
scenario can be compared with the baseline projection.
Although the constructed scenario can be characterised as somewhat
extreme in relation to the agricultural policy reality, more extreme scenarios could be imagined – for example unbalanced scenarios, where the
degree of liberalisation is larger in the EU than in other regions of the
world. On the other hand, agricultural liberalisation might be followed by
liberalisations in manufacturing and services as well, which may imply
cheaper inputs, but also that food markets will face increased competition
from other products.

4.2

Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural trade
liberalisation
Liberalisation of the Common Agricultural Policy will imply that the
European Union’s budgetary expenses in that area will vanish. As these
expenses comprise around half of the entire EU budget, Denmark’s transfers to the EU budget are assumed to decrease by 50%. Hence, the savings
on the EU budget is assumed to be distributed proportionately amongst
member countries. This change will improve Denmark’s balance of payments correspondingly.
The liberalisation of the Common Agricultural Policy in Denmark is
modelled by removal of the milk quotas, cattle headage premiums and area
premiums. From a partial point of view, these changes will deteriorate the
balance of payment as EU finances these arrangements.
Impacts on prices in foreign trade, as well as the Danish export potentials, are obtained from simulations with the global general equilibrium
model, GTAP. Specifically, the import prices in AAGE are shocked by the
GTAP calculated changes in EU import prices, whereas the export prices
in AAGE are shocked by calculated changes in EU market prices. As the
GTAP model does not calculate changes in foreign demand for Danish
products, results concerning EU exports to third countries are used as an
approximation. These changes are considered the potential export change,
assuming that Danish prices are developing in a manner parallel to EU
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prices. Thus, it is assumed that an identical price development implies that
market shares in the export markets are maintained.
In table 4.1 the consequences for production due to a global liberalisation of the trade with agricultural products are shown. The consequences
are presented as deviations from the baseline scenario (the projection for
the period 1995-2010). Changes in foreign trade prices as well as the
removal of support measures in the Common Agricultural Policy have
significant impacts on Danish agricultural production. GTAP-determined
shifts in the potential exports for relatively protected dairy products, sugar
and processed beef, as well as in the competitiveness for Danish products
in domestic use affect the primary production significantly. Hence the
production of raw milk and cattle for slaughtering decreases by some 26%
compared to the base year, and some 24%, compared to the baseline projection above. The decrease in cattle production leads to lower use of land
for roughage production, and hence more land available for crop production. However, as lower cereal prices lead to lower intensity in crop production, total crop production increases by only around 2%, with the main
contribution from an increase in the production of cereals.
Pig production increases by 7% compared to the baseline scenario, and
around 40%, compared to 1995, due to increased competitiveness of
Danish pig production, caused by lower cereal prices, but also decreases in
other production costs.
For industries processing agricultural products, output changes corresponding to the relevant primary sectors are observed. Hence, the processing of pig products also increases by 7% compared with the baseline
projection.
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Table
4.1

Agricultural liberalisation scenario. Percentage change in industry
outputs, 1995-2010 and percentage deviation from baseline
Total

Deviation
from baseline

5.2

2.3

20.1

0.0

-54.6

-55.0

Pigs

39.7

6.9

Poultry

30.4

3.0

145.5

-2.0

-26.3

-24.2

Pig slaughtering

40.3

7.0

Poultry slaughtering

29.4

-1.1

-20.1

-20.1

0.9

-2.5

Canned vegetables and fruits

14.1

-0.9

Bread

16.8

-1.1

Bakeries

17.8

1.7

4.5

-6.5

-1.0

-1.0

Textile, paper, wood

43.9

-1.0

Chemical industry

30.2

1.9

Building and construction

36.7

0.6

Metal

41.3

-1.6

Public services, incl. supplies

39.5

2.3

Wholesale and detail profits

37.8

0.5

Private services

41.6

0.6

Primary agricultural production
Cereals
Other crops
Cattle

Horticulture etc.
Agriculture-related industries
Cattle slaughtering

Dairies
Sugar processing

Beverages and tobacco
Agricultural services, forestry, fisheries
Other industries

Among the other industries, the liberalisation stimulates production in
industries oriented towards the domestic market, e.g. services, building and
construction, as a consequence of increased private consumption, due to a
lower consumer price level. On the other hand, industries like textiles,
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chemicals and metals face lower competitiveness and thus lower production.
Table 4.2 shows the effects on employment in the baseline scenario
and the agricultural liberalisation scenario in the primary agricultural sector
as well as the agriculture-related processing industries. The results indicate
that the agricultural liberalisation leads to lower employment in cattle and
»other crop« production (especially sugar beets) and slightly increasing
employment in cereals and pig production. The same patterns are observed
for the down-stream industries. Hence, dairies, cattle slaughtering and
sugar processing exhibit decreasing employment, whereas an employment
increase in the pig slaughtering industry is possible. These employment
effects are closely connected to the effects on primary agricultural production as described in table 4.1.
Table
4.2

Employment in the agro-industrial complex, no. of full-time employed
Baseline

Agricultural
liberalisation

Cereals

17,808

18,484

Other crops

10,389

9,740

Cattle

15,728

13,603

Pigs

10,161

10,864

885

916

75,130

73,341

2,419

1,800

15,564

16,539

Poultry slaughtering

1,060

1,044

Dairies

6,376

4,867

Sugar processing

1,216

1,068

26,635

25,319

101,764

98,660

Poultry
Primary agriculture total
Cattle slaughtering
Pig slaughtering

Processing total
Primary agriculture + processing total

In table 4.3, the impacts of agricultural liberalisation on a number of
macroeconomic indicators are shown. The liberalisation leads to higher
real GDP, because of the expansion in industries other than agriculture and
agriculture-related sectors. Higher domestic demand in terms of consump85

tion and imports, as well as lower real exports also follow. Due to the increased competition following liberalisation, the consumer price level goes
down, and this affects the GDP deflator as well. The profit losses in agriculture due to the liberalisation have a significant effect on the price of
land, which decreases by almost 39%.
Table
4.3

Macroeconomics impact of agricultural liberalisation for Denmark
Baseline
Billion DKK
1426.1

7.5

0.52

Real private consumption

694.7

12.0

1.72

Real public consumption

353.8

5.8

1.65

Real investment

253.1

0.3

0.13

39.3

0.0

0.00

Real exports

412.6

-5.0

-1.22

Real imports

319.0

7.2

2.26

Real GDP

Real stock changes

Real capital endowment

0.82

GDP deflator

-0.12

Consumer prices

-1.55

Price, public consumption

0.96

Price, investment goods

0.28

Price, stock changes

-0.17

Terms of trade

1.84

Money wage

1.84

Land price

4.3

Agricultural liberalisation
Change
Per cent change
billion DKK

-38.76

Regional agricultural impacts of agricultural
trade liberalisation
As is apparent from the above results, an agricultural trade liberalisation
affects different lines of production differently. Hence, the regional impacts of liberalisation on agricultural production, income and employment
depend on the structure of agricultural production in the respective regions.
From the results in table 4.1, it may be expected that agricultural activity
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will decrease in cattle-intensive regions, whereas it may increase somewhat
in regions with more emphasis on pig or poultry production.
As noted in the previous chapter (section 3.3.1), an exogenous
development in farm structure is assumed, motivated by results from Rasmussen (1996). In relation to a full agricultural liberalisation, this may be
considered restrictive, as a full agricultural liberalisation is somewhat
more radical than the historical agricultural policy changes. As seen in
section 4.2 liberalisation can be assumed to cause significant reductions
in land prices as well, which might influence the farm structure. Price and
subsidy levels could also be expected to influence the chances of survival
of e.g. the smaller farms. If this is the case, the speed of structural change
may be underestimated. Hence the level of agricultural employment
might be correspondingly overestimated in the liberalisation scenario.
Impacts on agricultural production in different types of municipalities
are shown in table 4.4, presented as deviations from the baseline scenario.
At the national level, the value of crop production decreases slightly.
However, this represents some variation, in that the prices of some crops
(cereals) increase, whereas they decrease for other crops (oilseeds, potatoes) and quite significantly for a few crops (sugar beets). The produced
quantities of cereals and sugar beets increase slightly, but decrease for
oilseeds and potatoes. These differences in crop production effects imply
quite different impacts on the output value in different regions. For
example, in the County of Storstrøm sugar beet production constitutes a
relatively large share of crop production and this explains the relatively
large decrease in crop output value in these regions. In contrast, the
western-most regions (Ribe, Ringkøbing and Viborg) exhibit increasing
output value in crop production. The main explanation is that these regions
are quite heavily based on cattle production, which is strongly affected by
the liberalisation. As cattle (and hence roughage) production goes down,
land is made available for increased crop production.
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Table
4.4

Regional changes in agricultural production due to an international
liberalisation of agricultural trade
Crop production

Baseline
mio. DKK

Livestock production

Per cent Baseline
change mio. DKK

Total agricultural
gross yield

Per cent Baseline
change mio. DKK

Per cent
change

Capital region

550

-1

302

-8

1,543

-13

West Zealand

931

-7

946

-3

2,898

-13

Storstrøm

1,305

-19

1,093

-1

3,724

-21

Bornholm

107

-7

514

8

599

-4

Funen

933

-13

3,049

0

4,327

-10

South Jutland

885

0

4,220

-15

5,026

-16

Ribe

516

14

2,787

-21

3,248

-17

Vejle

665

-2

1,899

-9

2,899

-13

Ringkøbing

942

11

3,585

-15

4,897

-13

Århus *

940

7

2,543

-13

3,791

-11

Viborg

634

6

3,129

-11

3,768

-13

North Jutland

1,290

10

4,968

-11

6,723

-10

Denmark as a whole

9,465

-1

29,002

-11

42,670

-13

Rural municipalities

3,869

-3

11,231

-10

17,113

-14

Agricultural municipalities

3,327

1

11,186

-13

15,788

-13

Vulnerable municipalities

1,409

-5

4,369

-10

6,358

-14

940

-11

2,419

-5

3,815

-14

Remote municipalities

Source: ESMERALDA.
* The figures have been adjusted manually, cf. table 3.5.

The decrease in cattle production is also reflected in the column for
livestock production, especially in the Counties of South Jutland, Ribe and
North Jutland. In other livestock-intensive regions, the decrease in cattle
production is offset by an increase in pig production. For example, this is
the case in Bornholm and Funen. Total agricultural gross yield includes
product-related subsidies, e.g. hectare and animal premiums. As these premiums are eliminated in a complete agricultural liberalisation, total gross
yield decreases by more than the reduction in direct output value.
The relative impacts of agricultural liberalisation on various groups of
rural municipalities appear to be quite similar to those at the national level
for most municipal groups. This reflects the above-mentioned fact that the
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agricultural structures in rural municipalities in general do not differ
markedly from the general structure at the national level.
The differences in production effects lead to regional differences in the
impacts on agricultural profits and employment.11 Agricultural profits are
affected most seriously in the Counties of South Jutland, Ribe, Ringkøbing
and Viborg, which are also some of the regions with the largest output
reductions, especially in livestock production. In general, the relative
effects on farmers’ profits do not seem to differ substantially between rural
and other municipalities – irrespective of the applied classification criteria.
The agricultural employment effects of agricultural liberalisation
depend on the composition of production activities, where especially livestock production is a major driving force for the employment effects, but in
the County of Storstrøm also the sugar production seems to play a role.
The annual growth rate in real agricultural profits per labour unit under
the assumption of agricultural liberalisation can be determined and compared with the corresponding growth rate in the baseline scenario, cf. table
3.7. Such comparison shows that liberalisation makes these growth rates
decrease in regions dominated by cattle production (the Counties of South
Jutland, Ribe, Ringkøbing and Viborg), whereas they increase in regions
with more emphasis on crop or pig production. Still, however, the growth
rate is positive in all regions. One interesting feature of this comparison is
that the effect of liberalisation on the growth rates is relatively positive in
the different groups of rural municipalities, except agricultural municipalities, as compared to the national average.
In the groups of rural, vulnerable and remote municipalities, the
emphasis on cattle production is relatively modest, as compared to the
country as a whole, and Western Jutland in particular. Hence, as the
liberalisation especially affects cattle production, the economic effects on
these municipal groups are smaller than the national average. It should,
however, be noted that there is some variation between municipalities
within these groups.
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Table
4.5

Regional changes in agricultural incomes and employment due to an
international liberalisation of agricultural trade
Agricultural profits

Agricultural employment

Earnings
per labour
unit
Per cent
change
per annum

Baseline
mio. DKK

Per cent
change

Baseline
mio. DKK

Per cent
change

Capital region

1,066

15

1,246

-3

8.2

West Zealand

1,894

9

2,302

-2

7.0

Storstrøm

2,639

2

2,214

-9

8.6

Bornholm

268

-1

715

-1

0.2

Funen

2,216

-6

4,069

-4

3.1

South Jutland

2,427

-19

5,426

-8

1.3

Ribe

1,467

-26

3,911

-8

0.4

Vejle

1,513

-3

3,038

-7

3.3

Ringkøbing

2,374

-12

5,536

-5

1.5

Århus

2,084

-5

4,239

-9

3.3

Viborg

1,622

-23

4,786

-7

0.1

North Jutland

3,160

-10

7,820

-5

1.6

Denmark as a whole

22,270

-8

44,564

-5

2.9

Rural municipalities

8,957

-6

17,503

-7

3.3

Agricultural municipalities

8,067

-10

16,925

-6

2.6

Vulnerable municipalities

3,340

-6

6,292

-6

3.1

Remote municipalities

2,111

-4

3,539

-5

3.8

Source: ESMERALDA.

4.4

Regional economic consequences – the
liberalisation scenario
Like the baseline scenario, the liberalisation scenario generates different
regional economic consequences, as well as different consequences for the
economic indicators – gross output, gross domestic product (GDP) and
disposable income, respectively. Corresponding to the baseline results
from the liberal scenario the results are presented as deviations between the
national average and the regions (the counties and the municipal groups).
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The results distributed by counties are apparent from table 4.6. The regional distribution of gross output is apparent from the map in figure 4.1, while
the regional distribution of GDP and disposable income can be seen from
maps in appendix D2 and D3, respectively.
The results reflect changes in agricultural production, where regions
with high concentration of cattle production (the Counties of Ringkøbing
and South Jutland) face decreased growth in all economic indicators. The
growth also decreases significantly in the Counties of Storstrøm and
Århus. The growth in Storstrøm is decreasing most, however, because the
projection inherits elimination of the support to sugar beets, which
dominate this region (cf. table 4.4). As mentioned in section 4.3 the growth
in other livestock-intensive regions, e.g. Funen and Bornholm, does not
face the same reductions in growth because the reduction in cattle production is offset by an increase in pig production.
The general regional effects do also reflect that the agricultural sector
has different regional impacts, smallest in Greater Copenhagen and highest
in the western parts of Jutland and in the County of Storstrøm. This can be
explained both by changes in the primary, agricultural production, and
from changes in food processing industry. The food processing industry is
regionally distributed, and in the regions where this industry is important,
negative impacts on production are high compared to other regions and the
national average.
Apparent from the map in figure 4.1 there are notable differences also
between municipalities within the regions, especially in the Counties of
South Jutland, Funen, West Zealand, Århus and Vejle. These differences
can be explained both by differences in agricultural production and food
processing industry.
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Table
4.6

Regional economic consequences in 2010 of an agricultural policy
liberalisation, per cent deviation from national average
Gross output

GDP *

Disposable income

Municipality of Copenhagen

-0.01

0.06

-0.26

Municipality of Frederiksberg

-0.02

0.05

0.18

County of Copenhagen

0.10

0.18

0.76

County of Frederiksborg

0.17

0.26

0.41

County of Roskilde

0.09

0.04

0.35

County of West Zealand

0.03

-0.06

0.24

County of Storstrøm

-0.22

-0.67

-0.03

County of Bornholm

0.74

0.73

0.28

County of Funen

0.12

0.01

-0.05

County of South Jutland

-0.14

-0.07

-0.25

County of Ribe

0.06

0.11

0.01

County of Vejle

-0.06

-0.11

-0.36

County of Ringkøbing

-0.05

-0.13

-0.41

County of Århus

-0.20

-0.22

-0.36

County of Viborg

0.04

0.08

-0.35

County of North Jutland

0.03

0.04

-0.30

The capital region

0.06

0.13

0.34

Municipalities < 5,000

-0.05

-0.39

-0.33

Municipalities 5-10,000

-0.05

-0.24

-0.22

Municipalities 10-15,000

-0.03

-0.13

-0.30

Municipalities 15-30,000

0.03

-0.02

-0.07

Municipalities >30,000

-0.05

-0.03

-0.20

Rural municipalities

-0.05

-0.30

-0.25

Agricultural municipalities

-0.09

-0.28

-0.38

Remote municipalities

0.06

-0.21

-0.21

Vulnerable municipalities

0.08

-0.23

-0.03

* At factor cost.
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Figure
4.1

Regional distribution of GDP, changes from baseline to liberalisation
scenario, per cent deviation from national average

-4.0 - -0.3
-0.3 - -0.0
-0.0 - 0.2
0.2 - 2.4
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The differences are also apparent when examining the different categories
of municipalities in figure 4.2, which illustrates the deviation (in per cent)
between the growth at national scale and the growth in the vulnerable,
rural, remote and agricultural regions, respectively.
Figure
4.2

Regional distributed changes in gross output, GDP and disposable
income. Deviations in per cent from the national average
Gross output

GDP

Disposable income

0,2
0,1
0

Rural municipalities

-0,1

Agricultural municipalities

-0,2

Remote municipalities

-0,3

Vulnerable municipalities

-0,4
-0,5

Apparently, liberalisation causes reduced economic growth in the agricultural municipalities for all three economic indicators. But as mentioned
above and apparent from figure 4.1 there are variances within the group of
agricultural municipalities because growth in pig production offsets the
reductions in cattle and crop production in some of these areas. From the
map in figure 4.1 it is e.g. apparent that there are differences between the
municipalities in the eastern and southern part of Jutland, e.g. in the
Counties of Århus and Vejle as well as Southern Jutland.
This difference also holds for the consequences of liberalisation on
disposable income. The growth in disposable income is closer to zero in
some of the agricultural municipalities in the Lolland/Falster area in the
County of Storstrøm and in areas in the County of Århus, as well as in
municipalities in the western parts of the country. Looking at all the remote
municipalities, rural and agricultural areas, the relative reduction in disposable income is -0.2-0.4%, however. The difference between the vulnerable,
remote and agricultural municipalities can be explained by dependence on
agricultural production, which is higher in the agricultural municipalities.
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In vulnerable areas transfer mechanisms obviously will reduce the effects
of the liberalisation more than in the other areas.

4.5

Concluding comments on the liberalisation
scenario
A complete liberalisation of the trade in agricultural products has its
primary impacts on the agricultural and food-processing sectors, but also
considerable second-round effects in other parts of the economy.
In total, liberalisation leads to a decrease in agricultural profits and
employment. As cattle production is among the most protected lines of
agricultural production, the liberalisation has the most significant impacts
on the cattle sector. Thus, liberalisation leads to a decrease in cattle production. Similarly, liberalisation will reduce the production of some crops, e.g.
sugar beets. On the other hand, current protection in the pig sector is low,
and consequently the liberalisation makes pig production increasingly
competitive, leading to an increase in pig production. The most significant
impacts occur in cattle-dominated regions (Southern and Western Jutland)
and crop-dominated regions (e.g. the County of Storstrøm). Still, the
growth rate in agriculture's remuneration of labour seems to be reasonable
compared to other industries, even after liberalisation.
Agriculture in the groups of rural municipalities is affected to an extent similar to the national average, due to the relatively broad geographical representation of municipalities in most of these groups. An exception is
the group of vulnerable regions, which are less based on cattle production
than the national average.
Whereas agricultural activity and income decrease due to a liberalisation of the agricultural policy, the macroeconomic part of the modelling
indicates that the overall economic activity at the national level increases
due to a reallocation of resources from protected agricultural production to
other more competitive industries. The effects, however, vary among
regions. Hence, rural municipalities are affected more than other municipalities due to their stronger emphasis on agriculture – this is of course
especially the case in the group of agricultural municipalities.
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The liberalisation is expected to decrease the growth in disposable
income in most municipalities in Jutland. On the other hand, the growth is
positive in most of the municipalities in the eastern part of the country. In
other words, the negative impact on the regional economy is not outweighed by transfers and commuting, except from the vulnerable municipalities.
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5

Environmental Policy
Scenarios

In this chapter, the modelling and the sector-economic and regional effects
of an environmental policy scenario are presented. Focusing on livestock
density requirements as an instrument to reducing nitrogen pollution, the
scenario models the effects of different means of tightening existing requirements. The environmental policy scenario involves two sub-scenarios
reflecting a uniform (general) and a differentiated, i.e. spatially targeted,
approach to regulating livestock density, respectively.
The scenario comprises computations of the distribution effects between regions by the application of both ESMERALDA and LINE and the
linking of these models. Contrary to the situation in the baseline and liberalisation scenario, the AAGE model is not applied in this scenario, cf.
section 2.6.
Before we turn to the description of how the environmental policy
scenario is modelled in the integrated framework of ESMERALDA and
LINE, a general background section and the scenario assumptions are
presented.

5.1

Background
One of the main challenges for the environmental regulation of Danish
agriculture is the non-point character of the emissions, the different
environmental capacities in the regions because of heterogeneous natural
conditions, as well as heterogeneity amongst farmers. Significant differences in the production, resources, and natural conditions of the individual
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farms form this heterogeneity, which influences the effectiveness and the
costs of environmental regulation. The variations in natural conditions are
important for the variation in environmental effectiveness and include,
amongst other factors, differences in soil types.
The search for effective environmental policies to reduce this heterogeneous non-point source pollution, e.g. nitrogen leaching, run-off and
contamination of groundwater, is important both because of public desire
for water quality protection and limited public funds for reducing water
pollution. Spatial targeting of the environmental policy which might take
account of geographical variations in costs and environmental effects and
benefits is proposed as effective means of regulation by textbook analyses
within environmental economics implying that targeted and specific instruments and polices should be applied when natural conditions and costs
vary (see e.g. Tietenberg 2000). Carpentier et al. (1998) conclude that even
when costs of administration etc. (transaction costs) are included, targeted
and flexible policies gain over general, uniform policies. Andersen et al.
(2001) and Wier et al. (2001) have examined how nitrogen leaching and
nitrogen loadings to the Danish marine waters vary significantly between
soil types and watersheds, and that the cost-effectiveness of uniform
measures (e.g. price changes) varies between Danish regions. Also OECD
urges the use of targeted policies (Latacz-Lohmann, 2001), and a decentralised and targeted environmental policy is also on the Danish
political agenda proposed by the Association of County Councils in Denmark (Amtsrådsforeningen), Local Government Denmark (Kommunernes
Landsforening) and the Danish Farmers’ Union (Landboforeningerne) to
supplement and substitute existing uniform policies (see Amtsrådsforeningen, 2000). Most parts of the existing Danish agro-environmental policy is
general or uniform, i.e. all farms or all farms within the same production
line (e.g. cattle farms) face the same restrictions and requirements wherever located in the country.
As mentioned briefly above one of the main differences in natural
conditions that influence the magnitude of the nitrogen leaching to surface
waters and groundwater is the soil type, and the risk of nitrogen leaching is
more severe on sandy soils than on loamy soils. Considering social costeffectiveness the most effective solution could be to tighten the nitrogen
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policies and measures on sandy soils, and to make the policy less restrictive on more loamy soils.
Even if targeted and differentiated regulation can be regarded costeffective and optimal from a national and social point of view, the differentiation can have distributional effects, which can be regarded to be
negative from a regional policy point of view.

5.2

Scenario assumptions
Mandated reductions in livestock density and maximum application rates
for animal manure is one of the measures that is expected to render reductions in nitrogen leaching in the Danish Aquatic Action Plan II, and these
measures are part of the implementation of the EU Nitrate Directive.
Until now the livestock density requirements have been implemented
as uniform standards for the maximum livestock density per hectare, without any geographical differentiation. If the production of manure in a farm
holding exceeds the allowed quantities, formal contracts (»slurry contracts«) can be made to ensure that excess manure quantities can be disposed to other properties. I.e. there are possibilities of trade of animal
manure between farms, but the transport is costly, and consequently, the
manure is not transported over long distances.
Table 5.1 shows the projected reductions in livestock density requirements following from the Danish Aquatic (Environment) Action Plan.
Because of differences in the definition of livestock units, present and
future livestock requirements cannot be directly compared. In the table, the
2002 requirements are listed in »new« as well as »old« livestock units
along with relevant conversion factors.
The table shows that the reductions in the livestock density following
from the Danish Aquatic (Environment) Action Plan are from 10 to 38%,
with the largest reductions on cattle farms and the smallest reductions on
pig farms. Also, it seems that the future livestock density requirements –
when measured in »old« livestock units – represent an alignment in the
span of livestock requirements.
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Table
5.1

Reduction in the livestock density requirements following from the
Danish Aquatic (Environment) Action Plan
Present
livestock
requirements
Farm type

Future (2002) livestock requirements

Reductions

Old l.u./ha

New l.u./ha

Old l.u./ha

Pigs

1.7

1.40

1.52

-10%

Mixed and poultry

2.0

1.40

1.38

-31%

Cattle

2.3

1.70

1.42

-38%

Note: Conversion factors are based on conversion factors of 0.90-0.94 for pigs and 1.18-1.22 for
cattle (personal comment Tommy Dalgård, DJF).

5.3

Modelling the environmental policy scenario
The environmental policy scenario in this study involves modelling of the
sector economic and regional effects of a sub-scenario of uniform restrictions in livestock density compared to a sub-scenario of decentralised and
differentiated restrictions on the basis of soil types, i.e. sandy or loamy
soils. In the differentiated sub-scenario, livestock restrictions are reduced
by a higher percentage on sandy soils (25%) than on loamy soils (15%) to
reflect the higher potential of nitrogen leaching on sandy soils. In the
uniform sub-scenario, the present livestock restrictions are reduced by a
uniform percentage, regardless of soil type. To accommodate a comparison
of the two sub-scenarios, the reduction in the second sub-scenario is scaled
to yield the same total livestock units nationally. This implies a reduction
rate of 23% in the uniform sub-scenario.
These reductions are of the same magnitude as the reductions following the Danish Aquatic Environment Action Plan, as shown in table 5.1.
In table 5.2 the livestock density restrictions are shown as modelled in
ESMERALDA in the two sub-scenarios.
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Table
5.2

Livestock density restrictions
Livestock density restrictions

Farm type
Crop
Cattle
Pig
Part-time

Soil type
Loam
Sand
Loam
Sand
Loam
Sand
Loam
Sand

1995
No reduction

2010
Uniform
reduction

2010
Differentiated
reduction

l.u./ha
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.3
1.7
1.7
2.0
2.0

l.u./ha
1.54
1.54
1.77
1.77
1.31
1.31
1.54
1.54

l.u./ha
1.70
1.50
1.96
1.73
1.45
1.28
1.70
1.50

Note: Livestock units according to present definitions.

In the sub-scenarios, farms with mixed livestock and poultry are regarded
crop farms. Furthermore, we assume that animal husbandry on part-time
farms is mixed livestock, and the prevalent soil type in the municipality of
the farm gives the soil type.
The imposition of the relevant livestock density restrictions as illustrated in table 5.2 is modelled in the following way: In the baseline situation, the livestock density for each individual sample farm is assumed to
comply with existing requirements. If the number of livestock units per
hectare exceeds the upper livestock density limit on some farms, the surplus livestock units are assumed to be covered by slurry contracts. The
excessive numbers of livestock units covered by slurry contracts are reduced proportionally in the sub-scenarios.
In the differentiated sub-scenario, a reduction of 15 and 25% in the
livestock density requirements compared to the baseline situation is arbitrarily chosen on loamy and sandy soils, respectively. This implies e.g.
that a farm on sandy soil with a livestock density exceeding 75% of the
livestock requirements in the baseline situation will be required to reduce
the number of livestock units to that level. Similarly, if the livestock
density of a farm on loamy soil meets or exceeds 85% of the initial livestock requirements, the model restricts the number of livestock units to
that level. In other words, livestock density requirements are not binding
in the sub-scenario of differentiated reduction if the actual livestock
density is less than 75 and 85% below the upper limit dictated by the
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acreage and the number of livestock units of the farms on sandy and
loamy soils, respectively.
The aggregate number of livestock units implied by the differentiated
sub-scenario at the national level is used as the target for the uniform
reduction sub-scenario. By an iterative process of calculating the aggregate number of livestock units resulting from different levels of restricting
livestock density requirements, a uniform restriction of 23% is found to
yield the same aggregate number of livestock units nationally as in the
differentiated sub-scenario. Thus in the uniform reduction sub-scenario,
livestock density requirements are reduced by 23% for all farms,
regardless of soil type. This percentage is very close to the 25% reduction
on sandy soils used in the sub-scenario of differentiated reductions,
emphasising that animal husbandry to a large extent is associated with
sandy soils.

5.4

Regionally distributed agricultural development, environmental policy scenario
In this section, the results from the environmental policy sub-scenarios are
presented. Firstly, the regional development in livestock densities is presented as an indicator of the environmental effects of the different policy
sub-scenarios relative to the basic year and the baseline projection. Then
the effects on the values of livestock and total agricultural production are
presented for the different regions as well as the various municipalities.
Finally, the impacts on the agricultural gross factor income and employment of the two types of restrictions on the livestock density are shown.
In table 5.3, regional livestock densities in terms of number of livestock units per hectare are shown for the basic year, the baseline and the
two environmental policy sub-scenarios, i.e. for the uniform and the differentiated reductions in livestock density requirements. Furthermore, the
relative (percentage) deviations from the baseline results are shown in
boldface for the two environmental policy sub-scenarios.
To illustrate, the livestock density – measured in livestock units per
hectare – of West Zealand is 0.6 in 1995 and 0.43 in 2010 according to the
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baseline projection. In both of the environmental policy sub-scenarios, the
livestock density is 0.42, and these figures constitute deviations from the
baseline of -3.9% and -3.4% for the uniform and the differentiated reduction, respectively. The differences in the percentage deviations for the
same sized livestock densities from the baseline are due to rounding off the
latter.
Table
5.3

Regional livestock density (livestock units per hectare)
Environmental policy sub-scenarios
Baseline
Basic (1995) (2010)
Uniform reduction

Differentiated reduction

Capital region

0.4

0.34

0.33

0.0

0.33

0.0

West Zealand

0.6

0.43

0.42

-3.9

0.42

-3.4

Storstrøm

0.4

0.38

0.36

-3.5

0.37

-2.3

Bornholm

1.0

1.08

1.05

-3.3

1.06

-1.6

Funen

0.9

1.03

0.97

-3.1

0.98

-1.7

South Jutland

1.1

1.17

1.08

-5.4

1.08

-4.3

Ribe

1.1

1.24

1.19

-7.6

1.19

-7.8

Vejle

1.1

0.95

0.89

-4.4

0.89

-4.9

Ringkøbing

1.2

1.15

1.08

-6.8

1.08

-6.5

Århus

0.9

0.93

0.88

-6.1

0.88

-5.8

Viborg

1.3

1.41

1.31

-9.3

1.30

-9.2

North Jutland

1.1

1.26

1.20

-6.8

1.20

-7.5

Denmark as a whole

1.0

1.06

1.00

-6.0

1.00

-5.9

Source: ESMERALDA.
Note: All livestock densities adjusted to reflect 1995 figures from Statistics Denmark. (Percentage
deviation from baseline in boldface.) Figures for the County of Århus adjusted in line with previous
results, cf. table 3.5.

Considering national figures, the basic year results show that the highest
livestock densities are found in Jutland (from 0.9 to 1.3 livestock units per
hectare) and the lowest livestock densities are found in Zealand incl.
Lolland and Falster (from 0.4 to 0.6 livestock units per hectare), with
Funen and Bornholm being intermediate regions in this respect with 0.9
and 1.0 livestock units per hectare, respectively. At the national level, the
baseline projection exhibits an increase of 6% in the livestock density
compared to the basic year. Considering the agricultural area to be slightly
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decreasing, these results reflect an overall intensification of animal husbandry in Danish agriculture in the projection period. With respect to the
regional livestock densities, the baseline scenario exhibits the same uniform pattern as the basic year, although livestock densities have been
reduced in Zealand and somewhat increased in Jutland (apart from the
Counties of Vejle and Ringkøbing).
Turning to the environmental policy sub-scenarios, the table shows
that the resulting average projected national livestock density in both cases
is unchanged in the projection period. There are, however, significant
changes in the regional pattern when comparing the environmental policy
sub-scenarios with the basic year. In both sub-scenarios, livestock densities
have decreased in Zealand and in the Counties of South Jutland, Vejle,
Århus and Ringkøbing. In the other regions, livestock densities have increased or are unchanged. Livestock densities in the environmental policy
sub-scenarios are from 0 to 9% less than in the baseline, with the smallest
differences in Zealand and the biggest differences in Jutland. This indicates, not very surprisingly, that the reductions in the livestock density requirements have the greatest impacts in areas with high livestock densities.
Judging from the regional results in the table, there is no clear correlation
between soil types and the differences between livestock densities in the
baseline and the environmental policy sub-scenarios, however. See appendix F for an overview of the regional distribution of soil types.
When comparing the two environmental policy sub-scenarios in terms
of their deviations from the baseline (shown in boldface), very small differences are observed. Except for the Counties of Ribe, Vejle and North
Jutland, the percentage differences are larger in the uniform reduction subscenario than in the differentiated reduction sub-scenario. The differences
are, however, very small and no hard-and-fast conclusions should be drawn
from the table as to the differences between the two environmental policy
sub-scenarios, although it intuitively makes sense that the reductions in the
differentiated sub-scenario are larger than the uniform sub-scenario reductions in regions dominated by sandy soils.
To further analyse the correlation between the two environmental policy sub-scenarios and the soil type, we turn to figure 5.1 – a scatter plot,
showing for each municipality the percentage change in livestock density
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from the baseline to each of the two environmental policy sub-scenarios. In
the plot, municipalities with sand being the prevailing soil type are shown
in black dots, and municipalities with loam as the prevailing soil type are
shown in grey dots. Dots on the 45-degree line indicate that the two
environmental policy sub-scenarios equally affect farms in a given municipality.
Livestock density – relative changes from baseline to environmental
policy sub-scenarios

% Change from baseline to
differentiated reduction

Figure
5.1

0.0
-20

-15

-10

-5

-5.0
-10.0
-15.0

0

Sandy soils
Loamy soils
Mixed soils
45 degree-line

-20.0
% Change from baseline to general reduction

The graph shows distinct differences between the prevailing soil types, as
municipalities with predominantly loamy soils are above the 45-degree line
and municipalities with sandy soils are below the 45-degree line. This
means that the differentiated reduction affects the municipalities with
loamy soils less than the uniform reduction and conversely, that the sandy
soil municipalities are affected more by the differentiated reduction.
Furthermore, as the dots are on more or less straight lines from the origin,
the graph indicates that it is the same municipalities that are affected the
most by either of the sub-scenarios/reduction types. This may imply that
municipalities situated the furthest from the origin are municipalities containing farms which initial livestock density is on or very near the
maximum livestock requirements.
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These results are completely in line with what is expected from the
design and calibration of the sub-scenarios. Because of the quite small
differences and the regional mix of municipalities with the different soil
types, this picture does not emerge clearly when considering only the
regional level of livestock densities as shown in the table.
To summarise, the effects of a tightened livestock density requirement
emerging from the environmental policy sub-scenarios result in an unchanged national livestock density of 1.0 livestock units per hectare
(compared to the basic year) and thus represent impediments to the
increase in animal husbandry in the baseline scenario. Regionally, however, livestock densities increase in some counties and decrease in others.
Comparing the environmental policy sub-scenarios to the baseline, table
5.3 shows that the tightened restrictions in the livestock density
requirements result in an average decrease in livestock density of about
6%. The largest differences (decreases) from the baseline to the environmental policy sub-scenarios are found in Jutland (4.3-9.3%) and the
smallest differences (decreases) are found in Zealand and Bornholm (03.9%) with Funen in an intermediary position. When considering the
differences between the two environmental policy sub-scenarios, figure 5.1
illustrates the intuitive appealing result that farms in municipalities on
predominantly sandy soils are affected the most by a differentiated reduction in livestock densities.
In table 5.4, the regional distribution of the value of livestock and total
agricultural production in the two environmental policy sub-scenarios are
shown. The corresponding figures for the value of crop production are
largely identical with the baseline results shown in table 3.6. Percentage
deviations from the baseline results are shown in boldface.
As an example of how the table should be read, consider the capital
region. In the environmental policy sub-scenario of a uniform reduction in
the maximum livestock densities, the 2010 values of the livestock and total
agricultural production are 284 and 1532 million DKK, respectively. These
figures are 5.9 and 0.7% less than the corresponding baseline figures.
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Table
5.4

Value of livestock and total production in environmental policy subscenarios, 2010
Uniform reduction
Livestock
Total
Mio. DKK % Mio. DKK

%

Differentiated reduction
Livestock
Total
Mio. DKK % Mio. DKK

%

Capital region

284

-5.9

1532

-0.7

286

-5.3

1534

-0.6

West Zealand

898

-5.1

2863

-1.2

914

-3.4

2881

-0.6

Storstrøm

1042

-4.6

3680

-1.2

1069

-2.2

3709

-0.4

Bornholm

492

-4.2

586

-2.1

502

-2.3

592

-1.1

Funen

2835

-7.0

4189

-3.2

2884

-5.4

4232

-2.2

South Jutland

3844

-8.9

4795

-4.6

3840

-9.0

4795

-4.6

Ribe

2642

-5.2

3160

-2.7

2620

-6.0

3144

-3.2

Vejle

1739

-8.4

2803

-3.3

1749

-7.9

2809

-3.1

Ringkøbing

3323

-7.3

4740

-3.2

3288

-8.3

4711

-3.8

Århus

2288

-10.0

3620

-4.5

2281

-10.3

3612

-4.7

Viborg

2866

-8.4

3609

-4.2

2838

-9.3

3594

-4.6

North Jutland

4660

-6.2

6535

-2.8

4615

-7.1

6501

-3.3

Denmark as a whole

26885

-7.3

41390

-3.0

26856

-7.4

41390

-3.0

Rural municipalities

10377

-7.6

16582

-3.1

10377

-7.6

16600

-3.0

Agricultural
municipalities

10336

-7.6

15267

-3.3

10280

-8.1

15236

-3.5

Remote municipalities

4054

-7.2

6161

-3.1

4063

-7.0

6174

-2.9

Vulnerable
municipalities

2259

-6.6

3712

-2.7

2284

-5.6

3735

-2.1

Source: ESMERALDA.
Note: Percentage change from baseline scenario in bold-face. Value of crop production in the two
sub-scenarios is (almost) identical to the baseline figures.

The reduction in the livestock density requirements as stipulated by either
of the two environmental policy sub-scenarios leads to a relative reduction
in total national agricultural production value of 3% compared to the
baseline projection. This is almost exclusively due to a reduction of 7.37.4% in the value of livestock production relative to the baseline, with the
differentiated reduction sub-scenario leading to the slightly greater reduction. Following this pattern, the percentage deviations of the total production values from the baseline results are smaller (from -0.4 to -4.7%) than
the percentage deviations of the livestock production values from baseline
values, which range from -2.2 to -10.3%.
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When considering the regional distribution of the effects of the environmental policy sub-scenarios, the counties of Zealand, Bornholm and
Funen are less affected by the tightening of livestock density requirements
than the counties of Jutland. This merely reflects the regional distribution
of livestock production in Denmark. Considering the relative effects of the
types of reduction in the livestock density requirements given by the two
environmental policy sub-scenarios, the differentiated reduction has a
larger impact than the uniform reduction in all counties of Jutland except
for Vejle.
This is a very plausible result, as these regions are dominated by sandy
soils, and as such the regions where livestock density requirements (and
thus livestock production) are reduced relatively more in the differentiated
reduction sub-scenario.
Considering the municipalities, it seems that all groupings, except the
vulnerable municipalities, are quite closely aligned with the average
national figures in both sub-scenarios. This indicates the plausible result
that livestock production is not a core activity of these areas. However,
special caution should be exercised when drawing conclusions about the
relative changes from the tables with respect to these groupings, as the
deviations are small in absolute terms.
To summarise the agricultural production impacts, a tightening of the
livestock density requirements leads to reduction in livestock production
value and thereby to a reduced total value of agricultural production. In the
two environmental policy sub-scenarios analysed here, the effects on the
livestock value and total value are reductions of some 7.4 and 3.0%,
respectively. The largest effects are obtained in regions with farms specialised in livestock production, uniformly Jutland and Funen. The largest
differences between the differentiated and the uniform reductions in livestock density requirements are seen in regions dominated by sandy soils.
As expected, the differentiated regulation (where farms on sandy soils are
restricted further in their livestock density) in these regions has more
severe effects on the production values than the uniform reduction regulation.
In table 5.5 the regional effects of the environmental policy subscenarios on agricultural gross factor income and employment are shown.
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Percentage deviations from the baseline figures are shown in boldface. For
the corresponding figures for the baseline see table 3.7.
The table reads in the following way: Considering only the capital
region, the agricultural gross factor income of the environmental policy
sub-scenarios is 1,061 and 1,062 million DKK for the uniform and the
differentiated reduction, corresponding to a reduction in agricultural gross
factor income of 0.5 and 0.4%, respectively, compared to the baseline.
Similarly, the full-time employment under the two sub-scenarios is 1,232
and 1,234 persons, corresponding to a deviation of -1.1 (uniform reduction) and -1.0% (differentiated reduction) compared to the baseline.
Table
5.5

Agricultural gross factor income and employment of environmental
policy sub-scenarios, 2010
Gross factor income (million DKK)
Uniform
reduction

Differentiated
reduction

%

Employment (full-time employees)
Uniform
reduction

%

Differentiated
reduction
%

%

Capital region

1061

-0.5

1062

-0.4

1232

-1.1

1234

-1.0

West Zealand

1879

-0.8

1886

-0.4

2260

-1.8

2279

-1.0

Storstrøm

2618

-0.8

2634

-0.2

2156

-2.6

2196

-0.8

Bornholm

263

-1.9

265

-1.1

699

-2.3

706

-1.3

Funen

2152

-2.9

2174

-1.9

3902

-4.1

3939

-3.2

South Jutland

2312

-4.7

2312

-4.7

5133

-5.4

5122

-5.6

Ribe

1418

-3.3

1411

-3.8

3790

-3.1

3770

-3.6

Vejle

1469

-2.9

1472

-2.7

2920

-3.9

2920

-3.9

Ringkøbing

2301

-3.1

2284

-3.8

5348

-3.4

5320

-3.9

Århus

2009

-3.6

1999

-4.1

4040

-4.7

4040

-4.7

Viborg

1551

-4.4

1543

-4.9

4600

-3.9

4576

-4.4

North Jutland

3075

-2.7

3056

-3.3

7585

-3.0

7554

-3.4

Denmark as a whole 21669

-2.7

21669

-2.7

42960

-3.6

42960

-3.6

Rural municipality

8706

-2.8

8715

-2.7

16856

-3.7

16856

-3.7

Agricultural municip.

7817

-3.1

7801

-3.3

16265

-3.9

16248

-4.0

Remote municip.

3247

-2.8

3253

-2.6

6047

-3.9

6060

-3.7

Vulnerable municip.

2064

-2.2

2073

-1.8

3415

-3.5

3440

-2.8

Source: ESMERALDA.
Note: Percentage change from baseline scenario in boldface.
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The reduction in the livestock density requirements, as stipulated in either
of the environmental policy sub-scenarios, leads to a relative reduction in
the national agricultural gross factor income of 2.7% compared to the
baseline projection. Similarly, the agricultural employment is reduced by
3.6%. Considering the effects of the environmental policy sub-scenarios in
the different regions, the smallest deviations from the baseline are seen in
the counties covering Zealand and Bornholm, and the largest deviations are
seen in the counties of Jutland. However, the Counties of North Jutland
and Vejle seem to be less affected by the environmental policy subscenarios than the rest of Jutland. Funen is more affected by the tightened
livestock restrictions than Bornholm; even so the effects on both regions
can be considered intermediate in all cases (except for the employment
effects of uniform reduction) relative to the other regions. Considering the
municipality groupings, deviations from the baseline in all groups are more
or less like the national average, perhaps except for the vulnerable municipalities. However, caution should be exercised when interpreting the relative (percentage) results for these groupings, as the differences in absolute
terms are quite small.
Considering the differences in the agricultural gross factor income deviations from the baseline for the two environmental policy sub-scenarios,
it seems that the effects of the differentiated sub-scenario are greater in the
traditional intense livestock farming Jutland (except for Vejle) than in the
rest of Denmark. A similar pattern emerges when considering the employment effects of the two sub-scenarios.
To summarise on agricultural profits and employment, the effects of
the environmental policy sub-scenarios on agricultural gross factor income
and employment compared to the baseline in the different regions vary
from a reduction by less than 0.5% to a reduction by more than 5%,
resulting in a national average reduction of 2.7% for the agricultural gross
factor income and a 3.6% reduction in the agricultural labour force.
Uniformly, the eastern counties are only a little affected by the imposition
of more strict livestock requirements, whereas the significant effects on
agricultural gross factor income and employment of stricter environmental
policy regulation are found in Jutland. These are intuitively appealing
results, as the majority of livestock farms are found on the poor soils of
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Western Denmark, and thus that tightened livestock density restrictions
should have the biggest effects in these areas.
Furthermore, the two environmental policy sub-scenarios are remarkably similar in their regional effects, which can probably be attributed to
the fact that the two sub-scenarios have been designed to yield comparable
aggregate environmental impacts. As a major share of livestock production
(and thus farms with relatively high livestock densities) is located in
regions with sandy soil, this implies that even a uniform regulation must
have the main part of its effects on farms located in sandy areas. Hence, the
effective part of the two alternative regulations is almost the same.

5.5

Regional economic results, the
environmental policy scenario
As mentioned in section 2.6 the modelled restriction on livestock production is considered to be minor for the overall economy as well as difficult
to model in AAGE, and hence, the scenarios are modelled with ESMERALDA and LINE. Thus, in principle the results should be interpreted as
short/medium-run effects, as opposed to the long-run equilibrium situation.
As the overall economic impacts are considered to be modest, the deviation
between the results and a long-run equilibrium is expected to be small,
however.
The changes in gross output, GDP and disposable income, as a consequence of the uniform changes in livestock density, are apparent from table
5.6. The changes are presented as deviations between the results from the
baseline and the environmental scenario for the regions as well as for the
whole country.
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Table
5.6

The uniform change in livestock density, regional economic consequences. Per cent deviations from baseline (1995-2010)
Gross output

GDP*

Disposable income

Municipality of Copenhagen

-0.07

-0.06

-0.02

Municipality of Frederiksberg

-0.05

-0.05

-0.03

County of Copenhagen

-0.11

-0.1

-0.03

County of Frederiksborg

-0.06

-0.04

-0.02

County of Roskilde

-0.25

-0.17

-0.05

County of West Zealand

-0.48

-0.22

-0.04

County of Storstrøm

-0.02

0.09

0.03

County of Bornholm

-0.63

-0.5

-0.14

County of Funen

-0.52

-0.36

-0.1

County of South Jutland

-1.31

-1.08

-0.29

County of Ribe

-0.97

-0.52

-0.13

County of Vejle

-0.71

-0.5

-0.14

County of Ringkøbing

-1.09

-0.76

-0.23

County of Århus

-0.63

-0.44

-0.11

County of Viborg

-1.19

-0.83

-0.25

County of North Jutland

-0.89

-0.55

-0.14

Denmark as a whole

-0.5

-0.33

-0.1

The capital region

-0.09

-0.08

-0.03

Municipalities< 5,000

-0.71

-0.53

-0.11

Municipalities 5-10,000

-0.92

-0.72

-0.17

Municipalities 10-15,000

-0.93

-0.67

-0.18

Municipalities15-30,000

-0.84

-0.52

-0.14

Municipalities >30,000

-0.62

-0.36

-0.09

Rural municipalities

-0.91

-0.72

-0.16

Agricultural municipalities

-1.41

-1.1

-0.24

Remote municipalities

-1.07

-0.83

-0.2

Vulnerable municipalities

-0.73

-0.54

-0.11

* At factor cost.

All changes, i.e. the difference between the baseline scenario and the
environmental scenario, are negative, but relatively small, in a range
between 0 and 1.4%. Counties in Jutland are influenced negatively in
regions where the livestock restrictions are most binding and have the
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greatest effects on production, and where agricultural production has an
important share of the regional production. Also regions with food processing industries are negatively influenced.
This is also evident from figure 5.2, showing that agricultural municipalities are most negatively influenced by the uniform restrictions on livestock density. This holds for all three indicators (gross output, GDP and
disposable income). The income from a place of residence point of view,
i.e. disposable income, is more modestly influenced than the other income
indicators; however, the agricultural areas are most affected compared to
the other regions. The remote areas are also influenced, while the effect in
vulnerable areas is more close to the national average.
Regional economic consequences, uniform environmental scenario

0

G ro s s o u tp u t

GDP*

D is p o s a b le in c o m e

-0 ,2

-0 ,4

Per cent difference

Figure
5.2

-0 ,6

-0 ,8

-1

-1 ,2

-1 ,4

W h o le c o u n t r y
R u r a l m u n ic ip a lit ie s
A g r ic u lt u r a l m u n ic ip a lit ie s
R e m o t e m u n ic ip a lit ie s
V u ln e r a b le m u n ic ip a lit ie s

-1 ,6

* At factor cost.

The effects of the differentiated change in livestock density requirements
are, obviously, somewhat more heterogeneously distributed, and from
figure 5.3 we can see that the effects are more negative in the agricultural
areas compared to other municipal groups, for all indicators. The figures
can be seen from table 1, appendix E1.
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Regional economic consequences, differentiated environmental scenario. Per cent deviation from baseline

0

G r o s s o u tp u t

GDP*

D is p o s a b le in c o m e

-0 ,2

-0 ,4

Per cent difference

Figure
5.3

-0 ,6

-0 ,8

-1

-1 ,2

-1 ,4

-1 ,6

W h o le c o u n t r y
R u r a l m u n ic ip a lit ie s
A g r ic u lt u r a l m u n ic ip a lit ie s
R e m o t e m u n ic ip a lit ie s
V u ln e r a b le m u n ic ip a litie s

-1 ,8

* At factor cost.

From the map in figure 5.4 we can see that the negative effects on gross
output are most dominant in municipalities in Jutland, and that municipalities in Zealand and Lolland/Falster are hardly influenced by the change in
livestock density requirements. This can of course be explained by a low
number of livestock in these municipalities. The regional distribution of
GDP and disposable income can be seen from maps 1 and 2, respectively,
in appendix E3 and E4.
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Figure
5.4

Change in gross output, uniform environmental scenario. Per cent
deviation from baseline
-6,1 - -1,1
-1,1 - -0,6
-0,6 - -0,1
-0,1 - 1,0
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As mentioned, the vulnerable municipalities are also influenced by the differentiated tightening of the livestock density requirements, but not in the
same magnitude as the effect of the uniform requirement and less than the
other groups of municipalities considered. The explanation is that these
municipalities do not have the same share of sandy soils as many of the
other municipalities in the western part of Denmark.
The regional distribution at municipal level is more or less the same
regarding uniform and differentiated livestock density requirements, see
the maps in appendix E2, E3, E4, E5 and E6. However, a few municipalities in the eastern part of Jutland and in Funen are less influenced by the
differentiated requirement than the uniform requirement. This can, as mentioned above, be explained by the fact that the soil type is loamy in these
areas. The difference can be seen comparing the map in figure 5.4.and the
map in appendix E, figure 1.

5.6

Concluding comments on the environmental
scenarios
In the light of the ongoing discussion of the environmental impacts of agricultural production, two alternative scenarios for regulating the animal
density have been considered: a reduction in the livestock density requirement differentiated according to soil type (stronger reduction on sand than
on loam), and a uniform reduction in the livestock density limit, irrespective of soil type.
The analyses show that the impacts of the two regulations are almost
identical – on agricultural profits as well as the regional distribution of
animals. The reason for this close similarity is that the majority of farms
exhibiting high livestock density are located in regions with sandy soil.
Thus, both types of regulation have the largest impacts on agricultural
production, profits and employment in regions dominated by sandy soils,
i.e. the western parts of Denmark. For the group of rural municipalities as a
whole, the economic impacts are similar to those for the national average,
however, with the exception of the group of vulnerable municipalities,
which exhibit a relatively low livestock density at the outset.
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Looking at the overall economic impacts, the impacts on rural municipalities are around double the national average (national GDP, according
to workplace, decreases by some 0.33%), as agriculture has a relatively
large emphasis in these municipalities – in agricultural municipalities the
economic impact is around 2.5 times the national average. However, in
vulnerable municipalities, the overall economic impact is closer to the
national average, as the agricultural activity in these municipalities on
average is not very livestock-intensive.
Disposable income, according to place of residence, is also affected
relatively strong in agricultural municipalities, compared to the national
average. The results and figures in the environmental scenario have to be
interpreted differently from the other scenarios, however, because the
AAGE model is not applied in the environmental scenario. As mentioned
in chapter 2, cost and price effects from reductions in the livestock production on other sectors are not taken into account, and movements of the
labour force into new jobs are not modelled. Hereby the negative effects
might be overestimated, compared to the two other scenarios.
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Notes
1.

The AAGE model is based on the Australian ORANI tradition, cf. Horrige et al. (1993).
See Frandsen et al. (1995) for a description of a less agriculture-specific version of the
model.

2.

Account is taken of the rules concerning basic area and set-aside.

3.

Global Trade Analysis Project – a global database and general equilibrium model with
the main focus on trade relations between different regions in the world. The database
and the model include all countries and all commodities and inputs, including their
interactions through production technology, utility functions and international trade.
The applied model version divides the world into 23 countries/regions and the range of
commodities into 21 aggregates, of which 10 are primary agricultural and 6 are
processed agricultural commodities. For more information, see e.g. Frandsen and
Jensen (2000) and Hertel (1997).

4.

ESMERALDA (Econometric Sector Model for Evaluating Resource Application and
Land use in Danish Agriculture). See Jensen et al. (2001) for a more detailed
description of the ESMERALDA model.

5.

Assumed productivity growth in agriculture is a conservative estimate based on Hansen
(1995).

6.

The analysis has been carried out by SJFI for the so-called »Idégruppe« for the Minister
of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries in 2000, cf. Frandsen & Jensen (2000).

7.

It should be mentioned that in contrast to the projection from »Strukturudvalget«, the
projection from the farmers’ organisation includes regional aspects. According to this
projection, the number of farms declines most rapidly in the Counties of Storstrøm and
Funen, and relatively slowly in the Capital region and the County of Viborg.

8.

For a description of these trend projections, see Andersen (2001).

9.

Farms with less than 17.6 hectare basic area are exempt from set-aside requirements.

10. I.e. it will still be profitable to utilise the entire quota.
11. It should be noted that the employment effect in primary agriculture determined in
ESMERALDA and AAGE is not strictly consistent due to different functional forms in
the two models.
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Appendix A. Sectors and commodities in LINE
A1. Sectors in LINE
Sectors in LINE – text
Agriculture
Agricultural services etc.
Other primary sectors
Production of meat and meat products and dairy products
Processing of fish and fish products
Production of other food and beverages
Manufacture of fertiliser, pesticides etc.
Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery
Other manufacturing industries
Construction etc.
Retailing and wholesales
Utilities and services

Sectors in national account at the detailed level
011009
014000
011209, 020000-140009
151000, 155000
152000
153000-154000, 156009-160000
241500, 242000
293000
170000-241209, 241617, 243000-292000, 294009-370000
450001-450004
501009-553009
401000-410000, 601000-000002

A2. Commodities in LINE
Commodities in LINE – text
Agriculture
Agricultural services etc.
Other primary sectors
Production of meat and meat products and dairy products
Processing of fish and fish products
Production of other food and beverages
Manufacture of fertiliser, pesticides etc.
Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery
Other manufacturing industries
Construction etc.
Retailing and wholesales
Utilities and services
Retailing
Wholesaling
Hotels etc.
Dwellings
Other commodities
Other commodities
Consumption of non-residents on the economic territory
Consumption of residents in the rest of the world

Commodities in national account at the detailed level
011009
014000
011209, 020000-140009
151000, 155000
152000
153000-154000, 156009-160000
241500, 242000
293000
170000-241209, 241617, 243000-292000, 294009-370000
450001-450004
501009-553009
401000-410000, 601000501009
510000
551009
702009
000001
000002
000071
000072
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Appendix B. Sectors and commodities in AAGE and ESMERALDA
B1. Commodities and industries in the AAGE model
Commodities
Industries
c 1 Cereals
i1 Cereals
c 2 Cereals, organic
i2 Cereals, organic
c 3 Oilseeds/protein crops
i3 Oilseeds/protein crops
c 4 Oilseeds/protein crops, organic
i4 Oilseeds/protein crops, organic
c 5 Potatoes
i5 Potatoes
c 6 Potatoes, organic
i6 Potatoes, organic
c 7 Sugar beets
i7 Sugar beets
c 8 Sugar beets, organic
i8 Sugar beets, organic
c 9 Roughage
i9 Roughage
c10 Roughage, organic
i10 Roughage, organic
c11 Cattle (except milk)
i11 Cattle
c12 Cattle (except milk), organic
i12 Cattle, organic
c13 Milk
i13 Pigs
c14 Milk, organic
i14 Pigs, organic
c15 Pigs
i15 Poultry
c16 Pigs, organic
i16 Poultry, organic
c17 Poultry
i17 Furred animals
c18 Poultry, organic
i18 Horticulture
c19 Furred animals
i19 Horticulture, organic
c20 Horticulture
i20 Agricultural service
c21 Horticulture, organic
i21 Forestry
c22 Agricultural service
i22 Fishery
c23 Forestry
i23 Oil and natural gas
c24 Fishery
i24 Cattle slaughtering
c25 Oil and natural gas
i25 Cattle slaughtering, organic
c26 Processed cattle meat
i26 Pig slaughtering
c27 Processed cattle meat, organic
i27 Pig slaughtering, organic
c28 Processed pig meat
i28 Poultry slaughtering
c29 Processed pig meat, organic
i29 Poultry slaughtering, organic
c30 Processed poultry meat
i30 Fish processing
c31 Processed poultry meat, organic
i31 Canned fruit and vegetables
c32 Processed fish
i32 Canned fruit and vegetables, organic
c33 Canned fruit and vegetables
i33 Manufacturing of oils and fats
c34 Canned fruit and vegetables, organic i34 Dairies
c35 Oils and fats
i35 Dairies, organic
c36 Dairy products
i36 Milling etc.
c37 Dairy products, organic
i37 Milling etc., organic
c38 Flour, starch etc.
i38 Bread and cakes
c39 Flour, starch etc., organic
i39 Bread and cakes, organic
c40 Bread and cakes
i40 Bakeries
c41 Bread and cakes, organic
i41 Bakeries, organic
c42 Bakeries
i42 Sugar processing
c43 Bakeries, organic
i43 Sugar processing, organic
c44 Sugar
i44 Beverages
c45 Sugar organic
i45 Tobacco
c46 Beverages
i46 Textiles and clothing
c47 Tobacco
i47 Wood and glass products
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c48 Textiles and clothing
c49 Wood and glass products
c50 Paper and graphic products
c51 Refined oil
c52 Chemical products
c53 Fertilisers
c54 Agro-chemical products
c55 Deliveries to building
c56 Metals
c57 Machinery and equipment
c58 Transport equipment
c59 Electricity
c60 Gas
c61 Central heating
c62 Building and construction
c63 Means of transportation
c64 Wholesale
c65 Retail
c66 Transport margins
c67 Services
c68 Communication
c69 Public services
c70 Housing
c71 Coal
c72 Animal manure
c73 Animal manure, organic
c74 Fungicides
c75 Insecticides
c76 Herbicides

i48 Paper and graphic products
i49 Oil refineries
i50 Chemical industry
i51 Fertilisers
i52 Agro-chemical products
i53 Deliveries to building
i54 Metal industry
i55 Machinery and equipment
i56 Transport equipment
i57 Electricity
i58 Gas
i59 Central heating
i60 Building and construction
i61 Means of transportation
i62 Wholesale
i63 Retail
i64 Transport margins
i65 Services
i66 Communication
i67 Public services
i68 Housing
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B2. Products and inputs in the ESMERALDA model
Activity level
Spring barley
Hectares
Winter barley
Hectares
Wheat
Hectares
Pulses
Hectares
Oilseeds
Hectares
Seeds for sowing
Hectares
Potatoes
Hectares
Sugar beets
Hectares
Fodder beets
Hectares
Green fodder in rotation
Hectares
Permanent grass
Hectares
Set-aside
Hectares
Dairy cows
year animals
Heifers
year animals
Suckling cows
year animals
Slaughtering calves
produced calves
Sows
year animals
Other pigs
produced pigs
Poultry
stock value
Seeds
Fertilisers
Pesticides
Feeds
Energy
Services
Labour
Equipment
Animals
Land

Quantity
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes

Value
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK

tonnes

DKK

tonnes

DKK

tonnes

DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK

tonnes

person years
no. of animals
no. of hectares

B3. Farm types in ESMERALDA
Loamy soil

Sandy soil

Crop farming, full time
Cattle farming, full time
Pig farming, full time
Part-time farming
Note: A farm is categorised as a crop farm if at least 2/3 of the Standard Gross Margin stems from
crop production. Similarly for cattle farms. If a farm is neither a crop nor a cattle farm, it is categorised
as a pig farm. Part-time farms are defined as farms with a standardised labour input less than a
normal working year (1665 hours per year). A farm is categorised as a loam soil farm, if at least 50%
of the agricultural area is loamy in the municipality to which the farm belongs, otherwise the farm is
categorised as a sandy soil farm.
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Appendix C. Types of municipalities
In this appendix first a definition and a graphic presentation of different types of municipalities are
given. The description contains:
a) a short description of the background for the definition of the type
b) a list of the municipalities belonging to the type of municipality indicating the name of the
municipality and the name
c) a table indicating the county where the municipalities are located
d) a map showing the municipalities belonging to the type of municipality.

Definitions
Rural municipalities
Rural municipalities is defined in the Ministry for the Interior and Health (Indenrigsministeriet) as
municipalities, where the largest town has less than 3,000 inhabitants. Rural Municipalities
(»Landkommuner«) consist of the following municipality numbers:
229(Skibby), 231(Skaevinge), 251(Bramsnaes), 261(Lejre), 267(Skovbo), 271(Valloe),
301(Bjergsted), 305(Dragsholm), 307(Fuglebjerg), 309(Goerlev), 311(Hashoej), 317(Hvidebaek),
321(Jernloese),337(Stenlille), 339(Svinninge), 343(Trundholm), 345(Toelloese), 355(Holeby),
361(Langebaek), 353(Fladsaa), 359(Hoejreby), 371(Nysted), 375(Noerre-Alslev), 379(Ravnsborg),
381(Rudbjerg), 383(Roedby), 385(Roennede), 391(Stubbekoebing), 393(Susaa), 395(Sydfalster),
401(Allinge-Gudhjem), 403(Hasle), 409(Aakirkeby), 425(Broby), 427(Egebjerg), 429(Ejby),
435(Gudme), 437(Haarby), 443(Marstal), 451(Noerre-Aaby), 477(Ryslinge), 481(Sydlangeland),
483(Soendersoe), 485(Tommerup), 487(Tranekaer), 489(Ullerslev), 493(Aeroeskoebing),
495(Oerbaek), 497(Aarslev), 499(Aarup), 505(Bredebro), 509(Christiansfeld), 511(Gram),
519(Lundtoft), 527(Roedding), 533(Sundeved), 535(Sydals), 539(Tinglev), 555(Blaavandshuk),
563(Fanø), 567(Helle), 603(Boerkop), 605(Egtved), 609(Gedved), 617(Jellinge), 619(Juelsminde),
623(Lunderskov), 625(Noerre-Snede), 627(Toerringe-Uldum), 651(Aulum-Haderup),
673(Thyboroen-Harbooere), 679(Ulfborg-Vemb), 683(Vinderup), 685(Aaskov), 705(Gjern),
717(Langaa), 719(Mariager), 721(Midt-Djurs), 723(Noerhald), 735(Rougsoe), 739(Roende),
747(Soenderhald), 749(Them), 763(Fjends), 765(Hanstholm), 767(Hvorslev), 769(Karup),
775(Moeldrup), 777(Sallingsund), 781(Spoettrup), 783(Sundsoere), 785(Sydthy), 789(Tjele),
793(Aalestrup), 801(Arden), 803(Brovst), 817(Hals), 835(Pandrup), 837(Sejlflod), 843(Skoerping),
729(Purhus), 829(Loekken-Vraa), 517(Hoejer), 553(Blaabjerg), 675(Thyholm), 725(Noerre-Djurs),
741(Samsoe), 825(Laesoe), 833(Noerager).
Agricultural municipalities
Agricultural municipalities (»Landbrugskommuner«) consist of municipalities, which have a share
of primary income in the agricultural sector of total primary income, which is more than four times
higher than the share at the national level. Agricultural municipalities consist of the following
municipality numbers:
301(Bjergsted), 307(Fuglebjerg), 309(Goerlev), 311(Hashoej), 317(Hvidebaek), 355(Holeby),
359(Hoejreby), 361(Langebaek), 371(Nysted), 375(Noerre-Alslev), 379(Ravnsborg),
381(Rudbjerg), 387(Sakskoebing), 391(Stubbekoebing), 393(Susaa), 403(Hasle), 409(Aakirkeby),
425(Broby), 427(Egebjerg), 435(Gudme), 477(Ryslinge), 481(Sydlangeland), 487(Tranekaer),
495(Oerbaek), 505(Bredebro), 509(Christiansfeld), 511(Gram), 517(Hoejer), 519(Lundtoft),
521(Loegumkloster), 525(Noerre-Rangstrup), 527(Roedding), 531(Skaerbaek), 533(Sundeved),
535(Sydals), 539(Tinglev), 553(Blaabjerg), 567(Helle), 569(Holsted), 577(Oelgod),
601(Braedstrup), 605(Egtved), 617(Jelling), 625(Noerre-Snede), 627(Toerring-Uldum),
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651(Aulum-Haderup), 655(Egvad), 665(Lemvig), 675(Thyholm), 677(Trehoeje), 679(UlfborgVemb), 681(Videbaek), 683(Vinderup), 685(Aaskov), 719(Mariager), 723(Noerhald), 725(NoerreDjurs), 735(Rougsoe), 741(Samsoe), 763(Fjends), 767(Hvorslev), 775(Moeldrup), 781(Spoettrup),
783(Sundsoere), 785(Sydthy), 789(Tjele), 793(Aalestrup), 801(Arden), 809(Farsoe),
833(Noerager), 829(Loekken-Vraa), 831(Nibe), 837(Sejlflod), 839(Sindal), 843(Skoerping)
Peripheral municipalities
Peripheral municipalities is defined in Heinesen and Groes (1997) as rural municipalities where the
distance to the local centre is more than 40 kms and where the municipality does not share border
with a centre municipality. Peripheral municipalities consist of the following municipality numbers:
301(Bjergsted), 309(Goerlev), 317(Hvidebaek), 343(Trundholm), 355(Holeby), 359(Hoejreby),
361(Langebaek), 379(Ravnsborg), 381(Rudbjerg), 383(Roedby), 401(Allinge-Gudhjem),
403(Hasle), 405(Neksoe), 407(Roenne), 409(Aakirkeby), 427(Egebjerg), 435(Gudme),
443(Marstal), 475(Rudkoebing), 481(Sydlangeland), 487(Tranekaer), 493(Aeroeskoebing),
505(Bredebro), 511(Gram), 517(Hoejer), 521(Loegumkloster), 527(Roeddinge), 531(Skaerbaek),
535(Sydals), 553(Blaabjerg), 673(Thyboroen-Harbooere), 675(Thyholm), 725(Noerre-Djurs),
741(Samsoe), 765(Hanstholm), 785(Sydthy), 809(Farsoe), 811(Fjerritslev), 825(Laesoe),
833(Noerager).

Remote municipalities
Remote municipalities are defined as municipalities which are located more than 40 km
from »strong centre municipalities«, more than 30 kms from »other centre municipalities«
and which do not have a municipal border in common with a centre municipality. The
definition includes 40 municipalities, mainly located in remote regions of Jutland and on
islands. The economic impacts on agriculture in the remote municipalities are relatively
smaller than at the country level.
Vulnerable municipalities
Vulnerable municipalities are defined in Norstrand et al. (2001). Vulnerable municipalities are
defined as municipalities
a) with a reduction in population from 1980-2000 and in both sub-periods 1980-1993 and 19932000,
b) with a reduction in employment by place of production in the period 1980-1998 and a reduction
in employment by place of residence in both sub-periods 1980-1993 and 1993-1998,
c) with an unemployment rate higher than the national average in 1999,
d) with no high growth firms,
e) which are peripheral.
Vulnerable municipalities consist of the following municipality numbers:
363(Maribo), 367(Nakskov), 371(Nysted), 379(Ravnsborg), 381(Rudbjerg), 383(Roedby),
391(Stubbekoebing), 401(Allinge-Gudhjem), 403(Hasle), 405(Neksoe), 407(Roenne),
409(Aakirkeby), 427(Egebjerg), 435(Gudme), 443(Marstal), 475(Rudkoebing), 481(Sydlangeland),
487(Tranekaer), 493(Aeroeskoebing), 501(Augustenborg), 553(Blaabjerg), 675(Vejen),
723(Noerhald), 741(Samsoe), 783(Sundsoere), 785(Sydthy), 825(Laesoe), 841(Skagen).
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C1. Rural municipalities (indicated in black)

1-1
1-1
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C2. Agricultural municipalities (indicated in black)

1-1
1-1
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C3. Vulnerable municipalities (indicated in black)

1-1
1-1
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C4. Remote municipalities (indicated in black)

1-1
1-1
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Appendix D.
D1. The change in gross output (at factor costs) from 1995 to 2010. Per cent deviation from the
national average

-31.7 - -5.4
-5.4 - -1.8
-1.8 - 1.8
1.8 - 4.1
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D2. Gross output – liberalisation scenario. Per cent deviation from the national average

-1.7 - -0.1
-0.1 - 0.0
0.0 - 0.2
0.2 - 2.2
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D3. Disposable income – liberalisation scenario. Per cent deviation from the national average

-1.6 - -0.4
-0.4 - -0.1
-0.1 - 0.2
0.2 - 1.5
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Appendix E. Regional economic consequences in 2010, the environmental
scenario. Deviations in per cent from the baseline scenario results (19952010)
E1. A differentiated change in livestock density
Gross output
GDP
Municipality of Copenhagen
-0,07
-0,07
Municipality of Fredriksberg
-0,05
-0,05
County of Copenhagen
-0,11
-0,1
County of Frederiksborg
-0,06
-0,04
County of Roskilde
-0,23
-0,14
County of West Zealand
-0,46
-0,19
County of Storstrøm
0,09
0,21
County of Bornholm
-0,43
-0,32
County of Funen
-0,42
-0,23
County of South Jutland
-1,33
-1,06
County of Ribe
-1,09
-0,64
County of Vejle
-0,7
-0,47
County of Ringkøbing
-1,24
-0,9
County of Århus
-0,66
-0,47
County of Viborg
-1,32
-0,93
County of North Jutland
-1,02
-0,66
Denmark as a whole
-0,52
-0,34
The capital region
-0,1
-0,08
Municipalities < 5.000
-0,53
-0,32
Municipalities 5-10.000
-0,97
-0,75
Municipalities 10-15.000
-0,98
-0,7
Municipalities 15-30.000
-0,87
-0,53
Municipalities >30.000
-0,65
-0,37
Rural municipalities
-0,92
-0,72
Agricultural municipalities
-1,54
-1,22
Remote municipalities
-1,06
-0,8
Vulnerable municipalities
-0,62
-0,4

Disposable income
-0,02
-0,03
-0,03
-0,02
-0,04
-0,03
0,06
-0,11
-0,06
-0,3
-0,17
-0,13
-0,28
-0,12
-0,28
-0,17
-0,1
-0,03
-0,06
-0,18
-0,18
-0,15
-0,1
-0,17
-0,28
-0,19
-0,09
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E2. Gross output, differentiated environmental scenario. Per cent deviation from baseline

-6,1 - -1,1
-1,1 - -0,6
-0,6 - -0,1
-0,1 - 1,5
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E3. Disposable income – uniform environmental scenario. Per cent deviation from baseline
-0,7 - -0,2
-0,2 - -0,1
-0,1 - 0,0
0,0 - 0,4
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E4. Disposable income – differentiated environmental scenario. Per cent deviation from baseline

-0,8 - -0,2
-0,2 - -0,1
-0,1 - 0,0
0,0 - 0,5
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E5. Gross Domestic Product (at factor costs) – differentiated environmental scenario. Per cent
deviation from baseline

-4,7 - -0,9
-0,9 - -0,5
-0,5 - 0,0
0,0 - 2,0
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E6. GDP – uniform environmental scenario. Per cent deviation from baseline

-5,1 - -0,8
-0,8 - -0,5
-0,5 - -0,1
-0,1 - 1,7
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Appendix F. Distribution of soil types
S and
M ixed s oil
Loam
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All in-text references underlined in blue are linked to publications on ResearchGate, letting you access and read them immediately.

